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—The Baptist Orphans’ Home at Thomasville, N. C , 
has just passed its twenty-fifth birthday. It has done a 
great work for the fatherless and motherless o f that 
State, and is on the road to increasing good.

—Dr. R. B. Hull, in a brief statement in last week’s 
Examiner, speaking of the Baptist cause, says, “There is 
no progress in Brooklyn. Twenty-four years ago the 
Extension Society prospered. Now it is weak. ■ Not a 
new church has been established in ten years."

—Dr. D. B. Purinton, President o f the West Virginia 
University, has tendered his resignation to take effect 
July 31, 1911. Dr. Purinton is a brother of Di. A  L. 
Purinton, so well known in Nashville as teacher in 
Peabody University, a member o f the First Baptist 
Church, and one of the finest Bible teachers that ever 
taught in this city.

Estill Springs, July 4-11. But then there are getting 
to be so many general meetings that no one can attend 
them all.

—Dr. Carter Helm Jones and his people o f the White 
Temple Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., will be
gin at once the erection of a magnificent $100,000 churchy 
building. This building is to be strictly modern style, 
with every known convenience to a house of worship.

—Union University, Jackson, Tenn., honored pastor 
R. M. Inlow, o f the First Baptist Church, this city, with 
the degree of D.D. at the late Commencement. He is 
now a full fledged Tennessean in every respect. Car- 
son and Newman honored John F. Vines with the de
gree of D.D., and now we think that Brother Vines 
ought to come home and stay.

—The Journal and Messenger says, “Our machinery 
is now becoming so intricate and so cumbersome that 
we are almost distracted in efforts to keep it run
ning.” This would indicate that the Journal and Mes
senger thinks that we have sufficient organization for 
the present Our neighbor is usually wise in conclusions, 
and for this and many other reasons we feel safe in 
going in the same company on this subject

—President J. P. Green and the friends o f William 
Jewell College in Missouri are working to complete 
their $500,000 increased endowment by June 30th. With
in seven days o f the end of-the time they were $45,000 
short After such a noble record, Missouri Baptists 
cannot afford to fail

—The papers have been telling o f the jubilant ex
ercises connected with the fortieth anniversary of Or. 
MacArthur's pastorate in Calvary Baptist Church, 
New York. Let us put along with that the fact that 
on June 12th seven were baptized and Julie 19th eight 
were baptized, and it is expected that there will be 
baptisms every week during June.

—Brown University has just held its 142nd annual 
Commencement. The alumni o f the university, in a 
largely attended meeting, voted overwhelmingly to tear 
up Brown's old Baptist charter and turn the university 
loose to the winds o f undeiiominationalism. This is 
some more progress backward and downward for Bap
tists.

—Nashville pastors are very busy. Pastor R. M. Inlow 
has just returned from a fine meeting at Shelbyville. 
Pastor Clay I. Hudson, of North Edgefield,' has been 
in a great meeting,at New Decatur, Ala. Pastor J. H. 
Wright reports a glorious meeting where he is engaged 
in Kentucky, and some of the other pastors leave this 
week for meetings in various places.

—Wacross, Ga., has a history to be proud of, at 
least in some r^pects. They have put the city license 
for selling beer at $30,000. It is stated that for 17 
years that plucky little city has kept the sale of in
toxicants out of its borders. As an indication of what 
full or partial prohibition will do, it is said that 9 0 ^  
of the people own their own homes. It has no poor 
house, and 93% of the children attend school.

—Rev. W. W. Lawton, one of our best missionaries 
to China, begins an article in the Baptist Courier with 
these words: "Come into the tent with us and have a 
seat. We are preaching to these city and country peo
ple who have never heard of Jesus. It is not easy to 
tell it so plainly that they will understand,'but we^ 
trying with God’s help to do so." Brother Lawtd 
doing a great work, and is proving himself to 
of our most valued missionaries.

—We are told that America has already imported 
from other lands $40,000,000 worth of diamonds during 
the present fiscal year. It is also said that $4,U00,dl'<0 
more have been purchased. It can not be said from this 
that it will add anything in any way to America, but 
simply advertise the pride and vanity c (  the American 
people.

— T̂he entire country has been greatly interested in 
what the authorities o f California were going to do 
about the big Jeffries-Johnson pummeling match. It 
now seems that the Governor is determined to change 
the record of California on this heathenish pastime. Ev
ery good man and woman from ocean tef ocean will con
gratulate California and' the Governor.

—Dr. W. Crumpton, Corresponding Secretary of
the State Mission Boatd-of Alabama, is sounding the 
final note of round-up on State Missions. The Doctor 
does not seem to be very hopeful over the outlook, be
cause the brethren are tardy in their response. There 
are many Secretaries in the South who can sympathize 
with him.

—We have received a card from missionary R. E. 
Pettigrew, who expected to land in New York from 
Brazil, June 18th. The card indicates that he will come 
directly from there to Bells, Tenn., his old home. 
Brother Pettigrew has made a line missionary on the 
foreign field, and his multitude of friends in Tennessee 
will be glad to welcome him home for a season of rest.

—The late Conference of our Methodist brethren. 
South, held in Asheville,. N. C , showed that they re
ceived 331 preachers into the itinerary' last fall, which 
is the largest number in their history. The gain of the 
membership was 207,754 in the last four years, which is 
a little over 50,000 annually . An attempt was made to 
change the name of that body, and also to admit women 
as representatives of the Conference, but both meas
ures were defeated.

—It is now reported that the surgeons in England 
' have made over 50,000 experiments during the past 

year in search o f a cure for cancer. So far no sure 
and safe testimony has been attained that will encour
age the sufferer. If this kind of work continues, how
ever, it certainly will be found, if such a thing is 
possible.

—It seems that the brewers o f Germany are amazed 
at the progress of temperance fn the fatherland. Their 
kinsmen on this side of the water are aroused like
wise. The brewers of Germany and America and ev
erywhere else had just as well make up their minds 
that the world is moving forward toward better things 
too fast to remain the same on the questioirx)[ temper
ance.

—Dr. W. 'W. Everts gives an interesting hit of his
tory in last week’s Examiner, as follows: The 
Baptist Church in Throopsville, Cayuga County, 
New York, was started in 1810 by a meeting held in a 
hollow buttonwood tree. There were thirty-two persons 
present inside the tree. The preacher was Ebenezer ■ 
Smith, o f the family from which descended Mary Lyoo, 
who founded Ml Holyoke College, the first college ever 
established for women. Miss Lyon was no more in 
defatigable in the pursuit of learning than Eb. .̂ie^er 
Smith was in the pursuit of liberty.”

—The Chicago University is not beyond hope. There 
• is an evangelistic band composed of six capable, earnest 

yoimg men in the Divinity School o f the University 
who are planning to spend the entire summer in a soul 
winning campaign. This is inde*d refreshing. It may 
be that this is the only way the tide wilt ever turn in 
the University.
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— T̂he recent ringing address of Dr. A. H. Strong, 
President o f Rochester Theological Seminary, at their 
Commencement, are worthy words from a great and 
good man. It means much for such men as Dr. Strong 
to sound the warning note before schools and colleges 
and exhort young men to stand by the old Book and 
trust in the blood.

—The Alabama Baptist has a significant square on 
its front page including the picture of ex-President 
Roosevelt. Just at the top of the picture are the words, 
“Quit worrying—Teddy is coming home." Underneath 
the picture of Mr. Roosevelt is the picture of a drum 
major pounding away on his drum. Brother Barnett 
is sure to wake up your thinking if you get hold of 
his paper.

—The Biblical Recorder has on its front page o f last 
week a beautiful picture of the late Mrs. Julia Annis 
Potcat and her two sons, Edwin M. and, William L. 
Poteat, and Miss Ida Isabelle Poteat. William L. Pot- 
cat, LL. D., is President, o f Wake Forest College. 
Edwin M. Poteat, D.D., is President of Furman Uni
versity, and Miss Poteat is Professor of Art in Mere
dith College, Raleigh, N.'C. Following this picture is a 
bcautiini address on “The Defeat o f Death," by Dr.
E. M. Poteat, delivered at the funeral o f his mother. \i

—The Journal and Messenger does not shun to warn 
the churches o f our country against Persian beggars 
and similar pious hold-ups that are going through the 
land. That paper speaks o f one .man who represented 
himself as a member of Walnut Street Church, Louis
ville, Ky. The editor of the lyestem Recorder, how
ever, fays that he Is not

—The glorious Fourth is to be celebrated this year 
in all kinds of ways. Some folks in California will 
celebrate i.t by tearing their hair became they lost the 
Jeffries-Johnson slugging. The people o f a little State 
nearby in the hills o f the Rockies will celebrate by yell
ing themselves hoarse because they got the big fight. 
Uioiisands over this way will celebrate in equally 
fooHsh ways.

—iThe 1910 meeting 6f the Baptist Young People’s 
Union of America will be held at Saratoga Springs, 
New York, July 7-10. This will furnish a fine trip 
for those who can go. It is unfortunate that 
this date covers our Tennessw Baptist Encampment at

—"Twice Born Men,” by Harold Begbie, is proving 
one of the most readable books o f tlie season. Every
where you go, you can hear people talking o f “Twice 
Born Men.” There is a double reason for this. First, 
because it is a very fine book, ;̂ nd well written. But 
back o f this we believe there is a yet stronger reasom 
It is the character and make-up of the book. It is a 
charming recital o f what faith in Jesus Christ will do 
for the hardest sinner. The incidents are to striking, 
and the proof so conclusive hy the change wrought in 
these special examples, that; it makes a thrilling recital 
o f what God has done for fallen man. It might be 
well fur the reader to secure a copy from Fleming H. 
ReCell, New York or Chicago, and read it.
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Carson and Newman Col
lege, Jefferson City, Tenn.

Location.
A shady, grassy campus, on a hilltop In the midst 

or a clean, well kept village, where good morals 
are at a premium. Is an Ideal place for a school 
Jefferson City, on the Southern Railroad, 29 miles 
east' o f Knoxville, on the beautiful Mossy Creek 
plateau, 1,200 feet above sea level. Is such a place; 
the campus Is three blocks from the station, on con
crete walks.

The elevation and location In .the hills o f  East 
Tennessee, makes the college' an especially desir
able place for students from the flat country; stu
dents from the loWer malarial States always Im
prove In health rapidly.

Equipment.
While Carson & Newman College Is approaching 

her sixtieth birthday, her flve buildings are new.

Home who does not share In all they work. This 
Home Is not suited for young ladles of delicate 
health, though we And that the ordinary girl can do 
the required work without difficulty and without In
terfering with her studies. There Is a laundry here 
where the boarders of this home may do their own 
wash If'they wish. The cost Is about |8.00 to |8.o0 
per month for board, fuel and lights. No room rent 
Is charged.

Board for Young Men.
Davis Hall—For men. Sewerage, steam heat, elec- 

'"trlclty and baths.
Now on co^opemtlve plan—Room-rent, Fall term, 

$9.00; Spring, $11.00, cither for two or one, p.iyable 
In advance. Meals ($0.00 to $0.60) lights, steam 
heat, etc., at cost.

Carson Hall—For young men; oo-oporative plan. 
Meals about $0.00 to $0.60 per month; furnished 
room In Carson Hall $10.00 to $14.00 per term, two 
In room, nearby about same rate.

A deposit with Manager Davis and Carson Halls, 
equivalent to a month’s board, must be maintainqd.

All rooms furnished except with bed clothes and 
toilet articles. No furniture to buy.

Entire cost for board and literary or business tul-

as director, who has been with the college for tlx 
years, has attained a wide reputation. Many young 
women come especially for music, voice or piano. 
As in the case of other charges, the music rate Is 
less than In most schools of the same grade, rang
ing from $60.00 per session under the director, to 
$36.00 under the tutor.

Qraduates Of our Business Department In book
keeping and shorthand are holding excellent posi
tions far and near. With the very economical 
boarding arrangements provided and low tuition of 
$30.00, a business education can be secured at much 
less cost than In the cities.

Art andElocutlon have good classes of well 
pleased pupils from year to year. Domestic Science, 
a recent addition to our curriculum, had a class of 
over 60 last session.

Carson & Newman College does not pretend to 
be a Theological school, but offers to her young 
men preparing for the ministry brief courses In 
Theology and Homiletics, os a number supply 
churches while in school, and others never get to 
the Theological Seminary. We enrolled last year 
61 students for the ministry, and six young preach
ers graduated. The Carson-Coffey Fund pays the
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flit, with one exception, within the last 20 years, 
all o f them brick, slate-covered, with the modem 
conveniences. The main building has ample recita
tion rooms, auditorium, library, laboratory, art hall, 
etc.

Boarding Facilities.
We believe we have almost the Ideal boarding 

arrangement In the four boarding balls, two for 
young men and two fpr young women, on the co
operative plan and on the straight board plan, all 
our people may be suited, according to their means 
or wishes.

Homes for Young Ladles.
The college has two' homes for young ladies, the 

Idea being to provide board to suit the wish or 
means of the student. Both homes are very near 
the college building so that young ladies are not 
exposed to bad weather or - hindered In attending 
classes. Both buildings are of brick, slate covered, 

îth every modem convenience such as steam beat, 
I fb l^ ric  ̂ Jlghts, sewerage, baths, etc. Elach has a 

competent lady to look after the welfare o f the 
young ladies. A watchman lives on the grounds. 
All students bring sheets, pillow, pillow cases, bed 
covers, towels and toilet articles. All rooms are 
otherwise furnished so that there Is no furniture to 
buy.

The .Young Ladies’ Home—This home is run on 
the regular boarding school plan; excellent meals 
are fumisbec and the young ladles have no cares 
except o f their own rooms. The accommodations 
here are the equal of that furnished by most of the 
girls’ schools o f the land, and the surroundings are 
in every way as pleasant and desirable. Special 
music pupils are expected to board in this Home, 
as the conservatory is located here, unless special 
arrangements are made for board in the other 
Home. ’The cost is from $10.60 to $13.00 per 
month, according to location, two In a room. One 
In a room at higher' rate. >

’The Sarah Swann Home-rTbis Home is ran on 
co-operative plan. The young ladies are divided 
into groups of one-tenth the whole number and so 
eam« on duty in kitchen and dining room one week 
In There are some duties every day In keep
ing'. the house in order. The home Is especially 
dosigimd for young ladles of limited means who 

' wish to get an education In the most economical 
way. but others often go to this home for the prac- 
4 I f  It experience and training. This Is allowed pro- 
v ld ^ . tkey do cheerfully and faithfully their share 
of g$l~]Q|g vorkt No one is allowed to board In this

tion, for 10 months. If in "Sarah Swann Home," 
$110.00 to $120.00; in Young Ladies’ Home, $140.00 
to $170.00; in Carson Hall or Davis Hall for young 
men, $116.00 to $130.00.

Courses of Instruction.
Three preparatory dosses, the flrst about equal 

to the seventh grade of public school work, and four 
full years of college work are offered. The faculty 
is made up of ’capable and experienced men and 
women, trained in the best universities and col
leges. The present faculty has been with the col
lege for a nu^oher of years, giving permanency and 
character to the Instmctlon. We need not present 
their pictures as they are well known, and persons 
Interested will write for a catalogue and get ac
quainted with the work of each.

The work done by Carson & Newman College is 
recognized and accepted in the universities. I.ast 
session Mr. J. I. Reece had his A. B. work recog
nized In the University of North Carolina, took his 
A. M. there the flrst of June, winning the "Worth 
Prize” In Philosophy and a ’’Harvard ’ scholarship. 
The regular college course of four years embraces 
Philosophy, Ancient and Modern Languages, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Science and History. The grad
uating class last session numbered 16, and the Se
nior class for 1911 has 22 names.

In the preparatory classes flrst-class work is done, 
and many young people whose early advantages 
have been limited, get their education under far 
more satisfactory surroundings than in the public 
schools.

Special Departments.
The Conservatory of Music, under Miss Joy Bond,

^ARAH SWANN UOMt.

tuition of all ministerial students who come with 
the recommendation of their churches and who give 
promise of usefulness. The Ministerial Education 
Fund, subscribed each year at the Associations and 
secured by the annual gifts of the churches, sup
plies the necessary help for those who have to be 
assisted with their board. Be It said to their honor, 
our young preachers prefer to earn their way, aa 
far a s . possible. Children o f pastors are allowed 
half rate on literary tuition.

A class in the Bible, under Dr. J. M. Burnett is 
maintained as a regular college class, open to all 
students.

Special attention Is given to the course In which 
school teachers are interested; in the spring term 
a course In Pedagogy Is given by Professor Gentry, 
a Normal College graduate. Fully half o f our pupils 
tench school sooner or later. We take pains to glvo 
them every assistance possible.

The four literary societies, kept up by the young 
people themselves, cohstitute an interesting and 
helpful feature of the college life. They have hand
some balls in which the students take great pride. 
The latent talent, so useful In after life, is develop
ed there. The "Ready Speakers’ Medal," offered 
flrst by Mr. W. D. Upshaw, and still offered from 
year to year. Is an interesting feature In connection 
with Commencement week.

Rates.
Eklueatlon Is cheaper in East Tennessee than 

anywhere else In the world. It seems. The instme- 
tion and boarding facilities described above cost In 
other States at least half as much again. Students 
come to us from across the Mississippi because 
they can pay the considerable railroad fare and 
still save money. Tuition, matriculation and con
tingent deposit. In preparatory classes, $36.00 per 
session of ten months; Freshman and Sophomore, 
$41.00; Junior and Senior. $46.00. Board, furnished 
room, heat and electric lights $8.00 to $8.60 per 
month in the elegant Sarah Swann Home; where la 
there anything like It? The Young Ladles’ Homo, 
just like the usual young ladles’ boarding schools, 
$10.60 to $13.00 per month; young men in our co
operative halls about $9.00 for everything. For 
from $110.00, the lowest, to $170.00 the highest rate, 
a young man or young woman can get ten months 
literary tuition, furnished room, with board, beat 
and lights. I.ast session 464 young people enrolled 
In Carson ft Mewman College to enjoy these excel
lent advantages. Of course not a dollar is cleared, 
and lf .lt were not for the vdOwaaeaL limited as It
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Is, the Baptists could not be doing these things for 
the people.

Carson ft Newman’s Product.
"The proof of the pudding Is the eating." If Car- 

son and Newman College Is Judged by <ta output It 
hss been a great success. The Readers of our coun
try make the country; these leaders are found In 
the homes as parents. In the school rooms as teach
ers, in the pulpits as preachers. In the churches as 
Influential members and among the people as good 
citizens. Our college is furnishing hundreds of 
school teachers, numbers o f pastors, thousands at 
home builders, hosts of good citizens, in and out of 
oflioe, and many, many faithful church members. 
The college rolls since 1875 contain over 8,000 
uames. In response to an inquiry In Chapel re
cently It was shown that fully half of the young 
people present had taught or expected to teach 
school.' Among those who were partly or largely 
educated here we And missionaries In the foreign 
Held, Judges on the bench, congressmen, presidents 
and professors In many colleges, eminent pastors 
In nil parts of the land, doctors, lawyers, successful

ought to be and we hope is a power house for Qod 
In this mountain.region of the South; Ood’s people 
ought to make it so.

Co-edncatlon—Everybody does not believe In co
education, but a large and respective body of the 
very best believe In it. In fact, 70 per cent of the 
world’s education is co-educatlonal. Old  ̂ Mossy 
Creek tried the separate education and concluded It 
would be best to make It co-educattonal; so have 
scores of other schools. Wo are not writing this 
paragraph to apologize for or defend co-education, 
but to announce with emphasis that Carson & New
man College Is a co-educatlonal school with all the 
advantages that the system brings; that for safety, 
inspiration, fltness of the education for the students 
who come, sane behavior of Its young people when 
In company and all else that goes to make up true 
student life, she is proud of fier record. We Invite 
parents and students to come Into these sacred 
coniines.

Spiritual Things—The college Is a Christian 
school; we make no apology for trying to lead the

If he does not keep up his grades ho can't play on a 
team at all.

Moral Influence—Wo hold that It is impossible 
for any teacher or parent to make anybody good or 
bad; we can only show the pupil or child the good 
and had and Influence, them to choose the good. 
Ours Is not a reform school, yet wo do reform many. 
Only recently a young man said, "'you broke mo 
from cigarettes while in Carson & Newman.’’ We 
advertise, "No ruffians. Idle triflers or cigarette 
smokers wanted.” If they come they must change 
their ways or leave. Our village Is one of the 
cleanest morally that we know. Every means at 
our command is used to instil high moral ideals 
and. to bring men to a decision In religion.

Expressions from Friends—We arc giving at the 
dose of this article some expressions from fricn:ls 
who know Carson & Newman College. The faculty, 
who know the college best could say many kind 
and true things, but might be accused of partiality. 
The things said below are from outside friends who 
know qnd esteem the institution. Wo could, of 
course, get many more such testimonials, but might
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MAIN BUILDING, CARSON HALL CAMPUS.

business men and a great list o f noble women In the 
homes. These, most of them, were plain represen
tative young people who came to school, with good 
natural talents and a purpose to make the best ot 
themselves. There Is plenty more' material Just 
as good all through the mountain region of the 
South, More capital Is needed to work this gold 
mine.

A Number of Other Things.
The College a Centre—If the reader will take a 

map and locate Carson & Newman College he will 
And that it Is Just about the center of the mountain 
region of the South; then, if hq will locate the Bap-

young people into the Christian life and for trying 
to help them maintain such a life; we like for all 
to come unde-standing this. The greatest concern 
of the man now presiding when he took charge, was 
whether be could maintain the high standard of his 
honored predecessor, J. T. Henderson, in this mat
ter.

Athletics—The catalogue states that legitimate 
athletics are encouraged, ample grounds being pro
vided, that a committee of the faculty supervise. 
We believe we largely solved the college athletic 
problem when we established the rule that only 
bona flde students may play on our teams, and that

r--.

COLLEGE CAMPUS— SIDE VIEW.

tist Colleges of the several States touching the 
mountain region, ho will find that Carson & New
man is the only Baptist College In the Southern 
Mountains. The other States have Baptist Col
leges, but they are located away from the moun- • 
tains; ■ we occu)>y a strategic point In this most im- 
Port)int work of the Baptists of the South. Not 
only so, the college Is of course, in the very centre 
ef the system of mountain schools maintained by 
the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Examine the outline map published in 
the Home Hisslon report in the'^last Convention 
Minute. At this rate Carson ft Newman College

all such players must maintain a 76 per cent grade 
In tbrTj§ studies or be removed from teams when 
they fall below. By the strict enforcement of this 
rule we have got rid of the athletic loafer, the teams 
are composed g t  strong students and orderly young 
men, some love;s of athletics have been develoi>ed 
Into good students, and athletics have been made 
respectable; since the establishment of the above 
rule our teams are stronger than ever before, show
ing that the best students make the best athletes. 
No parent need fear to send his athletic-loving boy 
to Carson ft Newman; If he keeps up bis required 
grades he can’t get athletics enough to hurt him;

give rise to the suggestion that we need bolsterlo 
up In our weakness.

The Needs of Carson & Newman College— T̂he 
college can boast of a large and loyal constituency; 
there are 86,000 Baptists in East Tennessee alone; 
the. former students are numbered by the thousands. 
The courses of study offered are excellent and the 
faculty strong, the patronage is large and the ar
rangements for boarding comfortable. In fact the 
business Is too large for the capital Invested; we 
fall behind in running expenses and special funds 
have been raised to meet the deficit. The urgent 
need is more endowment Our liberal friend, Mr. 
A. R. Swann, has offered to give $25,000 if other 
friends will contribute a like sum. It Is important 
that we meet this offer hy September 9, next, and 
we are seeking friends who are so interested in the 
kind of work that Carson .& Newman is doing that 
they will give in amounts of from |1,000 to $10,-
000. We are working too, on a "Former Students’ 
Endowment Fund.” We believe 100 former stu
dents will give $26.00 a year for 6 years; 160 will 
give $10.00, and 200 will give $6.00 a year for flve 
years.  ̂ th e  last $26,000 to round out $100,000 will 
be secured from other friends. When these addi
tional funds are in hand Carson ft Newman College 
will be able to fulfill its mission for the Baptists 
and the world in a 'Way that will make us all glad.

Five Points—We advertise everywhere and at all 
times, as the chief Induoements for patrons, these 
flve leading features of our college work; 1. Ex
cellent courses of instruction. 2. Comfortable 
boarding arrangements. 3. Reasonable rates. 4. 
A high, healthy non-malarlal climate. 6. High 
Christian Ideals.

President M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City, Tenn., 
will be glad to send catalogues for prospective stu
dents, give any desired information either as to 
school matters or endowment, and to reserve rooms 
In any of the homes.

OPINIONS OF FRIENDS.
In my opinion Carson ft Newman College 1s doing 

a work for East Tennessee boys and girls which 
can not be done by any other Institution. The 
teaching advantages are equal to the beet; and the 
boarding facilities are admirable. Tho Young La
dles’ Home and the Sarah Swann Home for girls, 
are both conducted with special reference to the 
comforti health and general Improvement of the 
boarders, intellectually and spiritually. The ma
trons are specially adapted ‘ a tjieir positions. I 
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cannot speak too strongly in commendation o f the 
Conservatory of Music, under the direction of Miss 
Joy Bond. This department Is a wonderful success. 
Constrained by love for their teachers and Increas
ing Interest In their work, the classes have made 
rapid advancement I am glad of an opportunity 
to speak this word of well-merited' praise. Yours 
cordially,

J. PIKE POWERS.
Knoxville, Tenn.

Carson and Newman College stands In the very 
fore front o f  Baptist schools. Some- of 'the very 
be$t of our young men and women In all the walks 
of llf^ come from this school. The faculty strives 
to send forth a well rounded manhood and woman
hood, and well are they succeeding in the task. 
Cgrsoni and Newman is one of the strong forces for 
good' In our denominational life in Tennessee. 
Heaven’s blessings bn upon the school, and its man
agement. Very truly, .

W. C. GOLDEN.
Nashville, Tenn.

Too much can not be said of the wonderful In
fluence Car,K>n and Newman Is exerting over Bast 
Tennessee. Whenever I And a Carson ft Newman 
girl in a community the problem of leadership In 
our bands or young people’s work is solved.

Not only have they been trained to lead In Chris
tian work in this great college of ours, but they 
have also learned the joy of service.

MARY NORTHINQTON,
Clarksville, Tena

Field Sec’y of W. M. U.

I have known of and watched the growth and 
work of Carson and Newman College for a number 
of years. And from a pastor’s view, as a graduate 
of that institution, os well as that of a friend of 
higher education, I look upon the work of Car
son and Newman College as of an especially sat-* 
isfactory character. ’The currlculnm Is comprehen- 

I sive for that grade of schools; the character of the 
teaching splendid and the moral atmosphere cannot 
be excelled. As a pastor I have been especially 
Impressed, during all these years, with the spiritual 
atmosphere of this institution. It has been and is 
almost impossible for an unsaved boy or girl to go 
through a session in Carson and Newman College 
without becoming a Christian.

The additional equipment that will come with en
larged endowment, will place Carson and Newman 
College in a position to do work equal In all re
spects to - that of any institution, in this section of 
the country. Cordially,

C. B. WALLER.
Pastor Deaderick Ave. Baptist Church.

Knoxville, Tenn.

I have been watching the good work of Carson 
and Newman College as reported In the “Baptist 
and Reflector." It is certainly very inspiring, and 
I wish to send you this word of congratulation upon 
the flne success which you have made in the ad
ministration of its affairs. Surely it is a great thing 
to., have such a college exerting its powerful and 
useful Influence for the advancement o f education 
which is Cbristian In such a marked degree.

May the Lord lead you on to yet larger things 
for his kingdom. Fraternally yours,

Nashville, Tenn. J. M. FROST.

THINK ON THESE THINGS.

1. 'The EsiUI Springs Encampment opens next Mon- 
<lay, July 4. There are many churches in the State 
who should send their pastors. It will be a blessing to 
all. It is not too late yet to do it. Let a few members 
take the matter in hand. Board is one dollar per day, 
and the railroads have made special rates.

2. July. August and September are our special State 
Mission months. During the nine months already gone 
we have received less than one-third of what we had 
hoped for the year for State Missions. Every church, 
Sunday School and Missionary Society should be plan
ning for a great State Mission campaign during this 
time.

3. Children’s Day Programs, with Mite Boxes, en
velopes and songs, are now ready for distribution. 
These are for Sunday Schools to use for our own State 
Mission, State Sunday School and Colportage Work. 
The Sunday Schools are receipted through the churches 
for all amounts secured on this day. ,

4. The IPeek of Prayer Programs under the au- 
spios of the Woman's Miuionary Union will be ready 
for distribution the last week in July. A new cate-

chism on State Missions and a new tract on State 
Mission facts with a brief history of the Stale Mis- 
.sion work will be ready for distribution very soon. 
Supplies will be sent to all who desire them.

5. Volunteer Evangelism was brought prominently 
before our last State Convention. Many pastors of
fered their services for ten days or two weeks in des
titute places, but their names were not taken. The 
State Board pays their expenses, their churches give 
the time, and the pastors give the work. We are 
greatly desirous that the names of such brethren as 
are willing to do such work will send in their names 
at once. We have only two names recorded so far, 
and many poor churches are calling for these volun
teers.

6. The Associational Meetings begin soon. The first 
is Shelby County, July 13. There ought to be some 
careful work done . by church clerks and treasurers. 
The statistics of both church and Sunday School 
ought to be put in good order for the Associational 
Letter. Some of the Associational Minutes in the 
State are very poor, while some really misrepresent 
their churches. The Associational clerks are not to 
blame for this. The church letters furnish such 
meagre information as to make it impossible for the 
Associational clerk to get out a Minute that will fairly 
represent the churches. This is a very serious matter.
It is a wrong to our churches and Sunday Schools. 
They deserve to be fairly represented. To do this a 
good Associational letter form is needed. The Secre
tary will be glad to aid in every way possible. He 
has a letter blank that covers the essential features of 
the Southern Baptist Convention Minute and of every 
Slate Convention in the South. These Associational 
letter forms will be sent, single copy, 5 cents; 30 cents 
per dozen; 60 cents per fifty, and $1 per hundred.

Yours in the work,
W. C. Goukn.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF CLINTON COLLEGE
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The closing exercises of Ointon College this year 
were the culmination of possbily the best year’s work 
in her history. On Sunday evening Dr. S. O. Ohrum, 
of Cairo, III, delivered the annual sermon. It was an 
able, practical and much appreciated discourse. ‘ His re
marks were addressed particularly to young people. Dr. 
Ohrum will be wanted again. Our own Dr. W. J. Bolin, 
o f  Newport, Ky., addressed the alumni association. It 
was a scholarly and masterly address. He is a native 
of Hickman County, and Qinton College is his Alma 
Mater. His friends were delighted with his thoughts 
and eloquence, and the students were charmed. Come 
again, Bro. Bolin. Upon the same occasion, Mrs. Ada 
Blalock, o f Mayfield, delighted the audience with a 
strong paper on “The Finest of the Fine Arts." The 
helpful, hopeful ring of her thoughts proved a source 
of much gratitude among our s'tudeot body. *■

On Thursday, the closing day, Supt. C. W. Richards, 
of Princeton, gave us, in the annual literary address, 
something “worth while.” He is- a Georgia product on 
Kentucky soil, o f whom a Georgian need not be asham
ed. His speech was pleasing, thoughtful.and well de
livered. To young and old his ’discourse proved a de
light When you need something choice on educational 
lines send for Supt. Richards.

Dr. Staley, o f Fulton, w%s called upon for an im
promptu talk, and, as usual for Bro. Staley, he gave us 
something fine. His remarks to our local brethren 
were very timely. He outlined accurately and forcibly 
the relation of Qinton people to Ointon College In 
the work of the various departments the students did 
their part well Our audiences were delighted with all 
the entertainments. Taken as a whole, it is generally 
conceded that this Commencement was one of the 
best in the history of the school.

The D. D. degree was granted brethren M. E  Dodd, 
of Paducah; W. J. Bolin, of Newport; and W. B. 
Hall, o f Brownsville, Tenn. The Board of Trustees 
has been re-organized. The college is now controlled 
by twenty-one Trustees instead of a local board of 
seven. These men have been selected from various 
churches in West Kentucky. They are a body of wise, 
thoughtful men—true Baptists.

The prospects for the coming session are most en
couraging. Several States were represented in our 
student body this year, and most of the students are 
expected to be back. J. A. Loway.

A VISIT TO TEXAS.

Have haJ tiie privilege of supplying the pulpit of the 
Yoakum Baptist Church for three months. This is a 
good town with about 7,000 population. Our church 
has more than 400 members and has two mission sta
tions, one in the e ^ e  of town, and tha other two miles 
out in the country. This 'iiT ngmiil ana pag

a few years ago,, and through an afternoon Sunday 
School and preaching service, the community has been 
transformed. Whole families of Catholics have been 
saved and become the most active and devout church 
members. The minister visiting their homes is kept 
busy answering question! which have come into their 
minds from the daily Bible reading.

After six weeks the church extended to me a call to 
remain as permanent pastor. Would have felt it my 
duty to do so, had it not been that there is some malaria 
here—which I have to guard gainst.

So far, during the three months, nineteen members 
have been added to the church, B. Y. P. U. has been 
re-organIzed, teachers’ meeting started, $300 raised for 
missions and. a good beginning made in funds for a 
handsome organ.

Find many Tennesseans down herS in South Texas. 
Rev. G. W. Sherman is pastor at Palacios. He is still 
at his old habit of building or rebuilding church houses 
and parsonages. Also, he still has a message for all 
the regions around him and holds' many protracted 
meetings.

Rev. D. B. Qapp has been at Wharton for two and a 
half years. A new brick meeting house, Corinthian 
style o f architecture, has just been erected. It is well 
built and has the true test of beauty—the eye does not 
become tired in looking at it repeatedly.

Have not seen Rev. T. A. Payne, of Houston, but 
hear that his work at Bishop Street Church in that city 
is doing well.

Know that many of your readers will rejoice to hear 
that Rev, H. B. Qapp, of Kerrville, is improving tn 
health and will be able soon to take up again the work 
which he so much loves. Multitudes in Tennessee, I 
know, could join me in saying they never knew a better 
or more godly man.

July 1 I expect to become pastor of Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Church at Keene, Ky. This church is located 
at the above named village on the L  & N. railroad near 
I-exington, and has a large country membership.

J. R. C hiles.
Yoakum, Texas.

ORDINATION.

The ordination of Rev. W. M. Bragg to the full work, 
of the ministry took place at the Grace Baptist Church, 
this cit.v, Sunday, June 19, at 3 p. ni.

Brethren E  H. Yankee, G. A. Lofton, J. II.'AVriglil, 
E  K. Cox, B. H. Lovelace and T. H. Johnson formed 
the council. Dr. Lofton was chosen chairman and 
T. H. Johnson was chosen secretary.

Dr. Lofton, in his own inimitable way, conducted the 
examination. The examination showed the candidate 
to be well acquainted with the doctrine o f the Bible. 
The council heartily approved and recommended the 
candid^e for ordiiution, and th# church, with equal 
unanimity, ordered the council to proceed with the or
dination.

Brother E  H. Yankee delivered the charge to the 
church; Bro. J. H. Wright delivered the charge to 
the candidate; Bro. E  K. Cox presented the Bible, and 
Bro B. H. Lovelace offered the prayer.

T. H. J o h n s o n , 
Secretary.

The pathway of Calvary Church has, been filled with 
extremes of tribulations and blessings. During the past 
few wedcs we have lost our beautiful building and 
have gained over thirty members. We are rejoicing 
over the tribulations and praising God for the bless
ings.

Our meeting at Calvary Mission resulted in 39 con
versions and 33 additions to our church. There had 
not been a successful revival in this -community for over 
ten years on account of some differences which existed 
among the Christians there. Some of our faithful 
workers began to hold cottage prayer meetings in the 
vicinity o f the Mission, and after six months of pa
tient effort felt that the time was ripe for a series of 
meetings. They called upon their pastor to conduct it, 
and he preached, and they worked, and God gave the 
increase.

Just at the end of the meeting our church building 
was destroyed by fire. It was a calamity which rested 
heavy on the hearts of the whole community, hut 
while it was burning, plans were laid.to replace it. The 
insurance will be almost enough to replace the build
ing, but the pews and other funiture are a complete 
loss with no insurance. We hope to have the building 
completed befdre cold weather, and in the meantime . 
we will hold our services in a tent, which we have 
placed just to the rear of the ruins. Brethren, pray for 
us.

W ilson W cwccock,. Pastor.
Nashville, Tipn. ^  . .it . 1
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P A S T O R S ' C O N FE R E N C E

BAPTIST PASTORS’ PICNIC.

The Baptist Pastors’ Conference of Nashville took 
their annual outing last Monday and spent the day with 
Pastor S. N. Fitzpatrick at his home near Lebanon. 
The meeting was held at eleven o’clock at the home of 
Pastor Fitzpatrick, and a sumptuous dinner was served 
by Sister Fitzpatrick at 12:30. The pastors spent the 
evening in recreation, having a good time, and returned 
to their homes on the six o’elock train with happy mem
ories of the day at the Fitzpatrick home. The following 
is the report of the Conference;

First.—Pastor Inlow preached at both hours. One 
received by letter.

Third—Pastor Yankee preached at both hours on 
“.\n Obscure Evangelist and a Prominent Layman," and 
’’The Bible in the Book of Job.” Two approved for bap
tism. One received by fetter. 196 in S. S. Fine at
tendance.

North Edgefield—Home Department and Cradle Roll 
exercises o f the Sunday School in morning. At night 
Pastor Hudson spoke on "The Need of a Friend, Hu
man and Divine,”

Central—Pastor Lofton preached at- both hours on 
"Liberty,” and “Let Us Alone.” Good congregations and 
very good S. S.

Immanuel—Pastor Rufus W. "Weaver spoke in the 
morning on “ Election,” and in the evening on "Ancient 
an<l Modern Sinners.” f

Edgefield—Pastor Lunsford preached on “ Tlie Girded 
Life,” and "Seeking a Home.”  ••

Calvary.—Pastor Woodcock preached on “The Bride 
and Her Home,”  and “The Carnal Mind Enmity 
.\gainst God.” One hundred and thirty-three in Sunday 
School. Baptized 21 in Richland Creek. One received 
on statement and one under watchcare.

KNOXVILLE
The Conference was called to prder hy Chairman 

Dance. Prayer by Bro. G. W. Edens. Bro. -W. W. 
Barnes, of- Havana, Cuba, was present and spoke. 
Paper by Bro. J. C. Shipe on “Relation Betwen Doc
trine and Life.”  • . ^

ftroathvay.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached at both 
hours on “Find Your Picture,” and "Religious Tolera- 
ance.” 462 in S. S.

Pleasant Grove.—Pastor W. H. Hodges preached on 
. “ For Christ’s Sake.”  Prayer meeting at night. Good 

interest.
First-r-Pastor Taylor preached on "Religion Worth 

While," and "Perils of Waters.”  One baptized. Pas
tor absent during the week to conduct funeral ser
vices of Bro. J. C. Bush in Mobile and to lecture at 
Virginia Beach Baptist Encampment 

Deaderick Ave.—Pastor C. B. Waller preached on 
"Putting Ourselves in Another’s Place,”  and "A  Gtcij^ 
Prize-fight.” 553 in S. S. Two received by letter. In
terest good. One profession;

Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “Ready 
for Service,”  and “The Model Christian.”  513 in. S. 
S. Eight baptized. 'Three received by letter.

South Knoxville.—Pastor Jno. M. Anderson preached 
on “Aaron and Hur,”  and “Joshua the Steady.” 227 
in S. S.

Euclid Ave.—Pastor A. F. Green preached on "False 
Judgment,”  and 'T he Great Judgment.”  182 in S. 
S. Twelve baptized. Good day.

Immanuel.—Pastor W. A  Catlett preached from 
Mark 10:15, and Mark 12:34. 160 in S. S. Two re
ceived by letter.

Sharon.—Pastor, S. G. Wells. Rev. F. M. Dowell 
preached on "Paul's Experience is Heaven.” 97 in S. S.

Fountain City—Pastor M. C. Atchley preached on 
"The Cup Christ Would Not Drink,” and "The Hem 
of His Garment.”  121 in S. S.

T.incoln Park—Marcus C. Ltinsford. Jr., preached on 
"The Highway to Heaven,” and “ The Solemn Re
quest.” 107 in S. S. 22 baptized.

Third Creek.—A. F. Mqhan preached on “The Holy 
Spirit Among Powers.” Rained out at night. 148 in 
S, S.

Beaumont Ave.—Pastor J. F. Williams preached on 
"Mother”  and “Almost Persuaded." 113 in Sunday 
School: 5 baptized; church is moving along nicely with 
their new building.

Lonsdale.—J. M. Lewjs, past6r. Morning service, 
children’s day exercise. Preaching in the evening by 
Bro. W. H. Cottrell. Subject, "Prayer." 217 in Sunday 
School.; 2 received for baptism.

Smithwood.—Pastor J. C. Shipe preached in morning 
on "Manhood.” Rained out at night. 88 in Stingy 
School. • ^

Gillespie A ve—W. W. Barnes preached on "Cuha 
and Our Work There." Pastor Hutson preaheed in the 
evening on ‘The Christian’s Race." 185 io S. S.

Oakwood.—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on "Citi
zen o f the Kingdoip,”  and "Peace o f the Kingdom.” 
174 in S. S:̂

Grove City.—Pastor G. T. King preached on "A  
Noble Discontent,” and “ Excellency of Christ.” 168 
in S. S. Eight were baptized. Good B. Y. P. U.

Rocky Hill.—Pastor F. E  White preached on “The 
Voice of Triumph.” Preached in the evening at Ball 
Camp on “ Echoes from the Convention." 73 in S. S.

Island Home—Pastor J. E  Dance preached on “ A 
Zealous Christian,” and 37th Psalm.” 251 in S. S.

Mouth of Richland.—Pastor A. R. Pedigo preached 
on “ Saying and Doing.” 53 in S. S.

Middle Brook.—Pastor D. A. Webb preached on 
“ Standing at the Judgment." 96 in S. S. Four re
ceived by letter. Good congregation and good service.

Newport—Pastor O’Hara preached on “ Duty of Par
ents to Sunday School." 260 in S. S. Splendid Chil
dren’s Day exerase at II a. m. 25 Primaries graduated 
to Junior Department. Normal class o f 15 started, 
studying Convention Normal Manual. Interest good 
and attendance large.

MEMPHIS.
First—“Pastor Boone preached to good congregations. 

One received by letter.
Central.—Preaching by J. L  White, D. D., on “The 

Dignity and Duty o f the'"Christian,”  and “The Day 
of Glory.” Four received by letter.

Bellevue.—Pastor H. P. Hurt preached to large con- 
congregations at both hours. Two baptized. Three 

' received by letter. Ten men requested prayer.
LaBelle Place.—Pastor J. W^ Gillon preacKed on “A 

Pastor’s Warning to His People,”  and “Abel, or the 
Man Who Succeeded by Failing.”  Two additions by 
letter. Two additions by profession. Two baptized 
Fine audiences.

Seventh Street—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on 
“The Modem Daniel,” and "One Baptism.”  Two bap
tized. One received by relation.

Rowan.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on "God’s 
Word our Plumb-line,” and "Clearing the Way for 
the Laqt^”  Four received by letter. Three baptized. 
One received for baptism.

McLemore Ave.—Rev. E  G. Ross, Supply. Subjects, 
“Christian Missions,”  and “The Love o f Christ.”  Good 
congregations. Good interest 

Union Ave.—Pastor E  L  Watson preached on ‘The 
High Calling,” and “The Way of Salvation.”  Two bap
tized.

Boulevard.—A  C- Stone preached on "Sowing Good 
Seed,” and "It Is Fixed.”  Two additions for baptism. 
Fine day.

Blythe Ave.—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on "The 
Bible,” and "The Saving of a Nation by an Orphan 
Girl.”

New-South Memphis.—C. P. Koonce preached at 
night. Three professions.
■ Binghamton.—Pastor C. H. Bell preached on "The 
Man and His Call." At night our church was filled 
to overflowing and our Children’s Exercises were giv
en. 105 in S. S.

Jewish Mission.—Meeting June 26 at 8 p. m. and vis
ited several families.

Germantown.—Pastor Greenoe preached on ‘Travel
ing with Jesus,”  and "The Young Man Down and 
Out.”  In the afternoon a B. Y. P. U. was organized 
with twenty-two members, three o f  whom are going 
to the Encampment at Estill Springs.

SHELLMOUND.
Preaching by Pastor James D. McBride. Chufeh 

met after calling a council and ordained Bro. J. H. 
Graham to the ministry. Council: J. C. Lambert, J. 
A  Dause, Jas. D. McBride. Real good services Sat
urday and Sunday.

these a beautiful little church opposite the campus. Prop
erty in the town has advanced almost one hundred per 
cent

But not in things material lies Professor Rutledge’s 
greatest work, but in the mountain boys and girls that 
through him have found inspiration for a higher life; in 
these young people whom Dr. Dabney declared the fin- 
wt raw material on the continent, whom he developed' 
into men and women that the world is glad to honor.

Professor Rutledge has the peculiar ability of finding 
out the deserving boy or girl as he goes through these 
mounuin coves. When he found one, as he often did, 
just hungering for knowledge, he would see that he 
got it if he possessed nothing more than ambition and 
a will to work. He goes from here to what he calls 
rest, to study in a Northern University. We trust the 
change of climate will grant a speedy return to health, 
and that he may be spared many years for the building 
up o f many another mountain school as he has done this. 
We believe this larger learning will not cause him to 
turn loose the mountain boy, but to work for him with 
greater zeal.

We must say a word in appreciation of the work done 
by Mrs. Rutledge, who almost gave her life this year 
for the school. Only pioneers who blaze the way for 
later triumphs know the arduous labors.

May the memories of their children they leave here 
indeed comfort them, "sons grown up as plants in their 
youth, daughters polished after the similitude of a pal- 
ace.

A FaiEND.

A  REQUEST.

Dear Brethren;—I want to reach the most destitute 
and difficult points religiously in Tennessee, and to this 
end I request you to co-operate with me. If you will 
be so kind and give me the name o f such points and 
the name and address of some man at these points, I will 
appreciate the favor.

Thanking anyone who will take this much interest,
I am.

Nashville, Tenn., 
710 Church St

Yours in service,
R. D. Ceol,

Pastor-Evangelist for Tenn.

As previously announced, our meeting conducted by 
Bro. "T. T. Martin and Bro. and Sister Scholfield, came 
to a close June 5, after two weeks o f the best preaching 
and sweetest singing it has ever been our privilege to 
hear. Bro. Martin is a past master as a superb illus
trator of gospel truth, a clear thinker and fearless, but 
sweqt spirited expounder of pur distinctive doctrines. 
It is said by old residents here that the meeting got a 
deeper hold on our people than any ever held here be
fore. We have had some good ones, too, but this sur
passed all in point of attendance and interest. Bra 
Martin' appeals to Christians to love as a motive for 
service more forcibly than any other man of our know
ledge, and also makes the sinner see that salvation de
pends solely (apart from church membership, good life, 
baptism, or any thing he can do) upon the acceptance 
of Christ

The visible results were ten new members, the church 
more united than ever before, with a vision larger than 
ever o f its mission in the world, a determination to 
build a new house of worship (though not definitely 
settled on that point yet), and a planning at once for 
a three-weeks’ camp meeting, next August year, when 
Bro. Martin promises to be with us again, with his co
laborers. We will have announcement about this meet
ing later. We all praise God and take renewed courage 
in His work. E  C  Kelly.

Orlinda, Tenn.

CHATTANOOGA.
Hill aty .—Pastor W. E  McGregor preached on 

"The Good Shepherd,”  and "What Have I done?” 98 
in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.

AN APPR EaA TIO N .

Those of our readers who arq interested in our moun
tain schools will be sorpr tp know that Professor 
L. D. Rutledge has been compelled to give up his work 
at Doyle, Tennessee,"on account of ill health.

When a, miuionary on the foreign field breaks down 
from overwork too much can not be said in his praise; 
but the labors of the home missionary are too often 
passed by unheeded and unsung..

The three years' work o f Profressor Rutledge here 
bears visible proof in the new buUdingi erected; viz. 
a tlwee-story brick girls’ hall, a tw6-story frame boys’
hall, two Urge wings to the college proper, and the Let all brethren pray for our meeting,
prospective building of a three-story boys’ hall. Besides Lexington, Tenn.

VMpes

Once more I am, preaching in my grand old native 
State of Tennessee. I have asked the Lord to open the 
way for me to come to this State for some meetings.

We began here Sunday night We are holding forth 
in the large auditorium of the college, which seats 
1,000 people. The interest is simply fine, and I be
lieve at least 300 will be saved in the meeting. It is a 
real pleasure and a blessing to Ubor with such a con
secrated, sweet spirited man as Pastor Ball. I am 
not sure but what the people here love him too much. 
He has been here eight years and everybotjy in town, 
small and great, bUck and white, seems tO' love and 
respect him.

Brother George C. (Utes, with whom I was co- 
worker for a long time, is still in bad health and unaple 
to preach. Let us all pray for him. While I am in the 
State, I would like to hold several meetings, and shupid 
be glad to correspond with any pastor wishing my

Bvxton a . HaLl.
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Stalt —W, C  Golden, D.D.,
Corresponding SecfcUry, Nashrille, 
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Horn* Uisnons—Rtv. B. D. Gray, 
D.D.; Corresponding Secretary, Atlan
ta, Ga.; Rev. W. H. Major, Covington, 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.

Fortign Mirsionr—Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C  B. Waller, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

Sunday School and Colportage—Rev. 
W. C  Golden, D.D., Corresponding 
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent; W. D. Hudgins, Sunday School 
Secretary, Estill Springs, Tenn.

Or.'.bassr’ Home—C  T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer to whom 
all money should be sent; Rev. E. K. 
Cox. Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to 
whom all communications should be ad
dressed. g

tfinislcrial Educalion—For Union 
University, address J. C  Edenton, Jack- 
son, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman 
College, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.; for Halt-moody In
stitute, Dr. H. E. Watters, Martin, 
Tenn. *

Ministerial Relief—Rev. H. W. Vir
gin, DJD., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.; 
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

lyoman’s Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
mont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 
tool Gilmore Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 1534 
McGavock Street, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Chairman of Literature Committee, 
Mrs. J. C  Johnson, 1325 Fifth Avenue, 
N., Nashville, Tenn.; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. W. L. Wene, 1025 Eigjiteenth 
Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.; Secretary 
o f Young Woman’s Work, Miss Elean
or Gardner, Benton and White Ave
nue, Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superin
tendent, Mrs. Ed. C. Wright, 809 
Fifth Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.; 
Editor, Mrs. W. C  Golden, yio Church 
Street, NashvHle, Tenn.

THE YOUNG WOMAN’S AUXILI
ARY OF TENNESSEE.—A 

SHORT HISTORY.

By Miss Erma Rose.

Up to the meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union at Murfreesboro In 
1903, there was no special organiza
tion for young women In the plan of 
Woman’s Work. Hero and there in 
some o f  the churches an active band 
of young women had organized them
selves for active work, either local or 
missionary, but there was no general 
effort put forth for systematic organ
ization. The young ladies of the 
Clarksville Church had in the eighties 
organized a most efficient society 
that had rendered splendid assistance 
to local church work under the lead
ership of Miss Lonnie Ingram (Mrs. 
Gerhart) of blessed memory, and Miss 
Anabel Major (Mrs. J, |8. Nisbet) now 
a missionary to Korea. This society 
died put but was later reorganized 
under the leadership of some of the 
splendid young women of that pro
gressive church and became one of 
the oonstituent societies of the Young 
'Wonuut’B Auxiliary. An in Jhls

1

so in many others. At the Murfrees
boro meeting the Committee on Young 
Ijidles’ Societies had this significant 
clause in the report which was road 
by Mrs. P. J. Fowler, now a mission
ary in Argentina: "In view of the 
fact that the majority of our young 
women are Inactive in the work of 
missions and that there is a growing 
need for more intelligent workers 
among our young women, we, your 
committee, would recommend: That 
some definite plan may be formulated 
by which these latent forces may bo 
organized into useful, active workers 
in the Master’s cause; that among 
the many things needed to be done 
that some one thing may be im
pressed upon them to do, and do well, 
fOr which they will work and pray, 
thus advancing the cause of Christ 
and helping the helpers." In her an
nual report next year Mrs. A. C. S. 
Jackson, corresponding secretary, 
made the following reference to this 
work: "It is indisputable that if we 
attain large results in the future our 
interests must center in the young. 
Mrs. Eakin is caring beautifully for 
the children, but the "Dropped Stitch" 
—Yo'ung Women—what of them? We 
must take s t^ s  to pick up these 
stitches. 'A ^tltch in time saves 
nine.’ These rents in our organiza
tion are apparent in many churches. 
May God help us to make amends.” 
At this same meeting the question 
was asked in the report on Young 
Ladles’ Societies: "Could not the girls 
of Tennessee work os one, and sup
port a missionary? Then united we 
can stand." This recommendation 
was referred to "Plan of Work Com
mittee" and later a motion was car
ried giving the Young Ladies’ Meeting 
a place in the State Convention next 
year. This was the "Natal hour” of 
}ioung womanTs drgifhlzed work in 
Tennessee. Its far reaching import
ance can only be revealed by the his
tory of the future. ’The Committee 
on Plan o f Work in dealing with this 
suggestion recommended that the 
youngs ladles u nde^ k e the support 
of Mrs. Fowler, our missionary tb Ar
gentina, whose wise suggestion the 
year before had really been the germ 
from whence had grown this organiz
ation. It was decided to locate the 
work of the Young Ladies in Nash
ville, as a part of the Central Com
mittee, "and the duties- o f this work 
shall devolve upon the assistant sec
retary.’’

Upon investigation it was found 
that there were only twenty-six soci
eties in the State, the first one having 
been organized In 1890, at the Third 
Baptist’ Church, Nashville, and the 
next one at Clarksville In 189i>, then 
in' Memphis, in 1899. Miss Gertrude 
Hill of Nashville was elected secre
tary of this work and served wl(h 
great'ability and faithfulness for two 
years. In her report for the first 
year (Clarksville, 1905) she mentions 
the fact that eighteen new societies 
bad been organized during the year. 
This first year the Society undertook 
to raise for missions in general 
1^00.00, which was easily done. The 
amount raised the next year was 
$1,100.00. After serving effleienUi}^ 
for two years. Miss Hill resigned and . 
Miss Harriet Woodcock was elected 
secretary in her place. In her first 
report she mentions that nine new 
societies were organized that year, 
four disbanded anfl two united with 
the Woman’s Missionary Unioln, leav
ing at that time sixty societies In the 
State. This shows a splendid growth 
both In numbers and  ̂gifts. During 
three yefrs the number of societies 
had Increased from twenty-six to 
sixty and coatributions from ItOO.OO 
Jo $1,100.00, (Report of Touag 'Wo

man’s Auxiliary 1907, Knoxville.) At 
the meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention In Richmond, .'Va., May, 
1907, the Yorung Woman’s Societies 
of seventeen States were orought to
gether in an organization known as 
"The Young Woman’s Auxiliary." A 
constitution was adopted by that 
body and a two-fold aim determined 
upon for that year. This aim was: 
A closer study o f the mission fields 
and $10,000.00 for Home and Foreign 
Missions. Our Tennessee Young Wo
man’s Work was represented at this* 
meeting and became a constituent 
part of the organization. From this 
time the title "Young Woman’s So
lely" is dropped and "Young Woman’s 
Auxiliary”  substituted-this name Is 
indicative of the character of the or
ganization, as being auxiliary to the 
Woman’s Missionary "union which It- 
eelf is auxiliary to the Southern Bap
tist Convention. Here the Circle of 
Organization was closed so far as 
Young Woman’s work is concerned. 
The unit Is the local society, then the 
State organization auxiliary to the 
State Woman’s Missionary Union and 
then the General Organization also 
an auxiliary meeting. The report of 
Miss Woodcock for the next year 
(Nashville OcL 15, 1908), shows a 
gratifying Increase of membership 
r.nd a marvelous increase of gifts. 
During the year 28 new societies 
were formed and fourteen disbanded, 
leaving the total at 72. ’The cause of 
the loss of the larger part of this 
Uumber was a union of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union and the Society, 
it being found that the church mem
bership could not successfully sup
port both organizations. Gifts in
creased from $1,100.00 to the splendid 
cum o f . $1,800.00, one society alone 
giving $463.63. The year that we are 
now in has been a prosperous one for 
our organization.

At the annual meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Union last May, the 
Home Board asked the Young Women 
to raise $7,700.00 for the mountain 
school work and the Foreign Board 
asked for $11,000.00 for the hospital 
work. Of this $18,700.00 asked for by 
our two Boards, Tennessee’s part is 
$2,050.00, or only $300.00 more than 
we gave last year. An average of 
about $23.00 for each society will 
make up this amount. Thus the 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary has started 
q »  a course that we believe will have 
a great and glorious future. May this 
short history of our work give each 
of us a keener interest in her welfare 
and a more profound desire to serve 
that Master for whose sake we serve. 
Let us indeed and in truth try to make 
our societies and to make ourselves 
living epistles of our motto, "They 
that turn many to righteousness shall 
shine as the stars forever and ever." 

Covington, Tenn.

consecration for the Master’s service 
than today. The need of consecrated 
workers in every walk of life Is limit- 
less. “Behold the Lord thy God has 
set the land before you, go up and 
possess It, fear not, neither bo dis
couraged." In this advancing age of 
temptations and allurements the call 
for more consecrated mothers and 
daughters in the homes is Indeed 
loud.

A true woman has a power In her 
moral influence which, when duly 
developed, makes her queen over a 
wide realm of spirit, and it is In her 
home life, that this great Influence be
gins. Then Jet us bo careful that wo 
do not let Satan persuade us to be 
idle, but with -increasing faith and 
prayer strive to live more consecrated 
lives. It is in this sacred spot t’hat 
woman builds for eternity. Then see 
that your foundation ts firm.

The ship. It matters not how beauti
ful, Is fit for nothing unless she can 
battle with the deep; so woman, It 
she bo not clad in the armor of love, 
peace and forgiveness, her Influence 
for God’s service is lost. A conse
crated woman’s Influence is the chief 
anchor of society that is purifying the 
world. Wo are unconsciously build
ing a ladder for someone to ascend. 
Be let us invite him to the highest 
round' by a useful Christian life.

Let us not shrink from the- little 
opportunities of doing good, wasting 
our lives trying to do something 
great, for each day we can make the 
world brighter by cheerfulness and 
kindness to' others.

Selfishness is sin, and a soul filled 
with self has no room for God.

"So make thy garden as fair as thou 
const

Thou workest never alone.
Perchance, he whose plot is next to 

thine.
Will see it and mend his own.”

A dally study of God’s word and 
constant comjnunton with Him

CONSE-
AMONG

THE NEED OF MORE 
CRATED WORKERS 
OUR WOMEN.

By Miss Lula Powell.

(Paper read at Fifth Sunday Meeting 
at Harmony Church, May 29, and 
requested for publication by that 
body.)

"Others, Lord, yes others.
Let this my motto be.

Help me to live for others 
That I may live like Thee.”
Bpth before and since the days 

when woman ministered to our bless
ed Lord, followed him to Calvatr with 
her tears, was last gt the cross and 
first at the sepulchre, she has bad a 
meclal mission to perform, and never 
was the need greater for her mi tire

through prayer will fill our hearts 
with love for Him and a desire for 
more consecrated service. In His 
word He says, "Go ye Into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature," and though this command 
was given nearly 2,000 years ago it 
has never been fully accomplished, 
for the harvest still is white and the 
laborere are few. The call for con
secrated workers in the mission fields 
was never louder than today, so let 
us like Paul ask the question, "Lord 
what wilt thou hate me to do?" 
While all o f us cannot go to the mis
sion fields, we can, by prayer and giv
ing, enable those to go who feel 
called to thq great work. I can im
agine nothing that would give mo 
more pleasure than to hear my bless
ed Master say of me, "She hath done 
what she could." Did we ever stop to 
think there are millions of souls 
dying without even the knowledge 
that Christ died for them? Let us not 
sit idle In His vineyard and have tl(c 
blood of their souls required at our 
hands..
"Rise for the day is passing.
And you lie dreaming on.
The others have buckled their armor 

And forth to the fight have gone;
A place in the ranks awaits .you.

Each man has a part to play.
The past and the future are nothing. 

In the face of the stem today.

“Rise for the day Is passing,
’The sound that you scarcely. hear. 

Is the enemy marching to battle,
Rise for the foe Is here.

Stay not to sharpen your weapons.
Or the hour will strike at last 

Whan from dreams of a coming battle 
You may woke to And it past" .
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THE MART SHARP COLLEGE.

(Original poem read at Mary Sharp 
banquet at Tennessee College, May 
30, 1910.)

Oh, Alma Mater, Mary Sharp,
Fond memories throng my soul to

day;
Would I could sweep a golden harp. 

And sing for you a deathless lay I

Away back in the fifties there 
You sat a queen amid your moun

tains;
And In their emerald coves so fair. 

Flowed ever sparkling, rainbowed 
fountains.

TTp from each sunny Southern State 
The fair girls came at your strong 

call-:-
Thoy came with hearts athirst—elate. 

You ope’d your arms and welcomed 
all. » -

“Your minds are quite as good, my 
dears,”

Our President would often say,
"As are your brothers'," then our 

fears
Swift wings would take, and flee 

away.

How oft in quiet chapel hour 
At morning tide we heard him 

pray—
And then God's truth expound with 

power
Which strengthened us for all the 

day.

Oh, fair sweet days of roseate youth 
Spent In those halls o f lore and song! 
Where wise ones taught logic and 

truth.
And led us o'er to spurn all wrong!

I think out in the fountain's flow 
Where purple laurel bends and 

laves
Us fragrant blooms there's whispered, 

low
E'en now the treasured name of 

"Graves.”

His memory's cborlshed in the hearts.
 ̂ Of all his erstwhile college girls; 
And will be until life departs.

And we meet in tbe Gates of Pearls.

And you, oh, girls o f Tennessee col
lege.

So strong and fair in life's sw eet. 
morn*

Drink deep o f this strong fount of 
knowledge;

May truth's rare gems your lives 
adorn.

So glad am I here In this ball 
To say a warm "God speed” to you 

E'en while my heart heeds memory's 
, call

To my own Alma Mater true.
t

Ob, Alma Mater, Mary Sharp,
Fond memories my soul doth throng; 
Would I could sweep a golden harp 

And sing for you a deathless song!
ANNIE SOMERS GILCHRIST.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
OF THE WATAUGA BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION, MAY 27, 28 AND 
29.

The Convention met with Poplar 
Grove Church, Colesvlllo, Tenn., and 
was called to order by the President, 
John M. Stout Tbe IntiyNluctory 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. W. 
Richardson from Phil. 2 : 12. Afte^; the 
sermon tbe meeting was adjourned 
for dinner. This part o f the program 
was well provided for by the people 
of ColMville. Dtmmr was served on 
Jbe . (liiM d . tin  hungry

crowd had been fed, there were more 
than twelve baskets full gathered up.

The afternoon session was opened 
with devotional exerolses by Rev. J. 
M. Ralnbolt, who made some very 
appropriate remarks on the subject of 
"Love.”  Next the reports o f the Sun
day schools were handed in. Twenty 
schools were reported. The Conven
tion was organised by electing the 
former president, John M. Stout; for 
vice-president, W. B. Dougherty, for 
secretary and treasurer, T. V. Harden.

The first subject on the program 
was "Some of the greatest hin
drances to the Sunday School work.” 
It was discussed by L. B. Morley, T. 
L. Harden and W. E. Dougherty. The 
next topic was. "Our duty to the 

> Tennessee Baptist Orphanage.” and 
was. discussed by Rev. Brown Bow
ers, M. F. Kuhn and John A. L<owe. 
The last topic was, ‘‘The Bible as the 
chief text book in the Sunday School.” 
Rev. J. P. Davis opened the discus
sion. Ho advocated the use o f  the 
quarterly only aa a help in the study 
o f the lesson at homo and that the 
Bible alone bo used In the Sunday 
School.

Saturday morning’s session was 
called to order by President John M. 
Stout and the congregation sang, 
"What wondrous love.” Rev. J. F. 
Davis conducted devotional service. 
Rev. W. H. Hicks led in prayer. Next 
subject on program was “Missions In 
the Sunday School,” which was ably 
discussed by W. H. Hicks, who said 
that the teaching of missions should 
begin in the home. Further discus
sion by I... C. Tilley.

"Neglected .opportunities and the 
results,” was the subject o f an excel- 
School Teacher.” paper read by Miss 
Loretta Stout Revs. T. F. Roberts 
and J. W. Richardson spoke on the 
subject with appropriate remarks.

Bro. W. H. Hicks had been ap
pointed to preach at 11 o’clock a. m. 
Ho chose for his text Hebrews 13:8, 
his theme being "The characteristics 
of Jesus.”

Among the subjects for the ^tor- 
noon were: ‘‘The model Sunday 
School. Teacher”  paper read by Miss 
Ethel Pierce, who always prepares 
something Interesting for the hear
ers; "How to get all church members 
Interested in the Sunday School 
work,”  by Edward Hinkle and L. B. 
Morley; (a) “ Why the Sunday 
Schools of the Watauga AsBoclaUon 
need the WaUuga Academy,” by Rev. 
J. P. Davis; (b) "Why the Academy 
needs the Sunday Schools,”  by J. M. 
Stout and Prof. J. C. Jones.

Saturday evening the subject, “The 
opportunities and needs for enlarge
ment in our Sunday Schools" was 
dlSQueaed by Rev. J. M. Ralnbolt, 
after which Rev. J. P, Davis preached 
a sermon from Math. 6:20.

Sunday was a good day. A  large 
crowd was present and Sunday School 
was conducted by the Superintendent 
of Poplar Grove Sunday School, L. C. 
Tilley. Bro. L  P. Davis preached an
other one of his able and practical 
sermons.

Bro. Davis shuns not to declare 
“ the whole counsel of God.”

We would not fall to mention the 
sermon preached by Bro. Brown Bow
ers Friday night. His sermon was 
much enjoyed by all. Bro. Bowers 
has only been in the work a short 
time but he seems to bo thoroughly 
in earnest, and his services will be In 
demand.

The Convention closed Sunday with 
singing and hand shaking and alt 
ageed tĥ it, it had been "good to be 
there.”  The next meeting place will 
be Little Doe Academy, near Moun
tain City. Friday before tbe ^ftb Sun
day July, i i n .

1 /
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Rain! Rain!! Rain!'.! All in vniiiI
If yon I.k K snap and w.int ^iiu^tr. 

live tlu’ old establislu’d ctnmterAH^n

Z u  Z u
to llu‘ grot nrman 

No OIK* evor hfcird of n Zu Zu th.ll u.isn't good
No! Never I!

A collection of $10.00 was taken for 
the orphanage and $824 for Home 
Missions.

T. L. HARDEN, Sec.
/ '  ----------------------

‘The Fifth Sunday meeting of Laud- 
prdale Association met with Gravely 
Springs church Saturday morning be
fore the fifth Sunday in May.

Devotional exercises were con
ducted by J. P. Paulk.

Rev. W. J. N. Wylie was elected 
Moderator, J. P. Paulk, secretary.

Rev. W. M. Towler made an excel
lent .speech on “The Spiritual Condi
tion o f Our Churches and How to Re
vive Them.”  Rev. Mr. Willis o f the 
First Baptist Church of Florence fol
lowed with a very enthusiastic 
speech. “The Attitude of a Church 
Member on Intemperance,” -was then 
discussed by brethren. Willis and 
Paulk.

Adjournment for dinner.
AFTERNOON.

1:30. Devotional exercises. Rev. W. 
J. Merrill, of Blast Florence and Rev. 
Willis made excellent speeches on 
tbe subject of Missions, and were 
listened to with much interest 

Saturday night at 8 o ‘olock. Rev. 
Mr. Merrill preached a very Interest
ing sermon from Deut 33:39, after 
which Rev. W. R. Puckett discussed 
"Close Communion” in his gentle way. 
His argument was strong and pointed.

Sunday morning 9:30 o ’clock. De
votional exercises.

Sunday, school mass meeting was 
led by Brethren H. C. Gilbert, of 
Florence, Ashcraft, Huckaba and 
Burns. These brethren made some 
very excellent speeehes on Sunday 
id iool work.

Bar. 'Wniis pnenliiM a «onM irrtng

sermon, taking aa bis text John 5:36. 
After the sermon a collection was 
taken for State Missions, which 
amounted to $9.76.

The brethren and friends from a 
distance offer their sincere thanks to 
all who showed such generous hospi
tality.

Mrs. Hollman o f Florence, met with 
tbe ladies of tbe church and discussed 
best way to organize a Ladies’ Mis
sionary and Aid Society. The fol- 
loa'lng officers were elected for the 
1-adles' Missionary Society: Mrs. 
Ruder Thomas preatd^t; Miss 
Madge Wylie, vice president; Do rah 
Wylie, treasurer; Madeline Chandler, 
secretary,

W. J. N. W YUB, Moderator.
Cloverdale, Ala.'

JOIN THE SEWING MACHINE 
CI,nB.

If you ara going to nead a sairlng 
machine any tlma soon. It will pay 
you to write for a frea copy of tha 
machina catalogue of tha Religious 
Press CoHiperatlve Club. You can save 
from $16 to $20 on a high grade ma- 
cblne, thoronghly guaranteed. Onji 
lady writes: "I am delighted with my 
machine.” Another writes: ”My 
friends arc surprised when I tell them 
what It cost me.” ' Another writes: 
“Your plan la a splendid one. Tha 
machine la much better than I as-' 
pected.”

The club pays tha freight 'and re
funds all money on the return of the 
zaacblne If it Is not entirely sattafso- 
tory. In arriUng, please mention' this 
paper. Address tbe Religions Press 
Cooperaare CRn  ̂ LontgrOta, |Er, .
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PLEASE NOTICE.
The label on the paper will tell yon when your aub- 

•eription expiree. Notice that, and when your time ia 
eat tend your renewal without waiting to hear from ui. 
If . yea with a change of pottoffice addreea alwaya give 
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Is the well tainted because a mean man digs it^ 
Is bread bad because the baker is a thief, or the 
miller a robber? Is a railroad tainted beiause it 
is bought in a bucket shop? There seems to be 
need for some explanation or enlightenment on 
the question o f what is tainted.

TO G E TH E R  BUT N O T UN ITED.

There is much talk about union that is little 
short o f  nonsense. It is possible to be together 
and not be united. Much o f the talk about union 
is a waste o f breath. Potatoes in a barrel or tag  
are together, but not united. There is no law that 
will make them one in bulk without destroying 
the identity o f every one. When we hear talk 
o f  union between Baptists and other denomi
nations, we may know that it is just as impossibie. 
Thefe must be the complete change df the t\(c, 
and both must lose their identity in order to se
cure real union. The pretense at union has never 
made it possible and never can. There is better 
business for all than so much o f  this talk-about 
union.

LE A D E R SH IP IN  C H RISTIA N  W O R K .

Remember that the Estill Springs Encampment 
opens Monday evening, July 4th, and continues 
to Monday evening, July 11th. A  very fine pro
gramme is offered to those who attend. Make 
haste in your plannings to for the time is 
short. Send your name at once to Mr. W . D. 
Hudgins, Estill Springs, Tenn., and tell him what 
train on which you expect to reach the Encamp
ment. i

TH IN G S T H A T  A R E  TAIN TED .

W e hear much sai{) in th ese^ ys  about tainted 
money. W e understand by this that the man 
who gets money wrongfully in some way there
by pollutes it. Is com  or wheat made by a 
had man polluted? Are shoes and clothing and 
manufactured articles put up dishonestly tainted ?

There is greater need now than ever before 
for leadership in ail our Christian enterprises. 
Leadership in the churches naturally fails on the 
pastor. T o  make the most o f  his life, the preach
er ought to be well equipped in eve' v way pos
sible. When a church has made great prog^ress, 
it will usually be seen that it is due to wise 
leadership on the part o f a hard working pastor. 
I f  any young preacher thinks he can make much 
o f  his ministry without thorough equipment, he 
will soon come to sad disappointment. God’s 
leaders in all ages have had their special seasons 
o f preparation and training. He has not-changed 
his order o f  doing, and |t is unwise for mortals 
to experiment along that line.

TH E  NEED O F  GOOD FO LLOW ERS.

When a preacher or a church begins to apolo
gize for the work to which they are called defeat 

'Tiegins. It is a sure sign o f lost faith as well as 
lost power.

By the time this issue goes to press. Dr. Folk, 
the editor o f  the Baptist and Reflector, will 
probably be in the office. Many correspondents 
tliat have been waiting for his return will then 
receive attention.

There are a great many o f our church members 
that are expecting io  sing in Heaven, who are 
woefully silent here on earth. It is our opinion 
that the Lord intended that this world should be 
a kind o f  a drill room for much that will be done 
in Heaven.

An editorial in the Baptist Courier for last 
week, as well as the statement o f Dr. Derieux, the 
Secretary o f  Missions in that State, shows that 
the State mission work is in a serious condi
tion. This is what may be expected when a Board 
must begin its year in debt. With the multiplied 
claims that come upon .our people, there must 
be a readjustment o f our church finances and 
missionary operations.

Much depends on good leadership in all Chris
tian endeavor. Almost as much depends on gfood 
following. There is a just and proper emphasis 
to be placed upon leadership, but that is not all. 
There must be good following. When great suc
cess has come to any good enterprise, there has 
always been some good followers. Good generals 
are helpless without a  brave army to follow. The 
response to the Master’s call to follow was the 
index o f  what was to come. It is a blessed thing 
to be a good follower. The good follower not only 
saves the leader from failure, but brings success 
to the cause. W e must never forget the good fol
lowers. Strive to be one. Nearly all good lead
ers were once gfood followers. It takes a great 
soul to fill either place well'.

P IT Y  ’T IS  N O T  PIETY .

Real genuine piety is always admired. There 
is a sanctimonious way o f acting religious, how
ever, that does not count for much. There is a 
mixture o f the holiness idea and Russeliism in 
our State that needs to be guarded against just 
now. It shows itself in tract distributors and 
book sellers. Sometimes it is in the sale o f tracts 
on the higher life, the Millennial Dawn, and such 
like. Some o f  these pious pretenders claim to be 
Baptists, and doubtless some o f  them did come 
out o f Baptist churches, or it may be that their 
names are still on a Baptist church record. This 
is one o f the abominations o f desolation, in this 
age that men and women will stay in a Bap
tist church when they know that they do not 
stand by nor live by the doctrines o f  the Baptist 
denomination. They leave an- impression o f piety, 
but it is not. They should go to their own.

who was baptized. It seerqs to be a law there 
that no one at this age can be baptized. So the 
police brought this brother into court, where he 
was fined. He says it is the eighteenth time this 
has occurred with him in his missionary work 
in Finland.

FIN IN G  PREACH ERS IN FINLAND.

The world must still hear o f strange things be
ing done in the name o f  right and religion. There 
are many places yet where many men arc not 
allowed to worship God according to the dic
tates o f  their own conscience. Another remi;i-ler 
o f  the miserable endeavor to thwart the freedom 
o f  the soul in serving God has just come to light. 
The incident is given in one o f our exchanges in 
a report o f the missionary, himself, from Fin
land. His name is Rev. E. Jaunson, o f  Nempnes, 
Finland, where he is preaching. His letters show 
that five persons had united with his church. One 
o f  them was a young lady twenty years o f age.

SLID IN G  D O W N W A R D  IN CREASES 
SPEED.

It is a law in the physical world that sliding 
down hill increases speed. This seems to be 
quite as true in the moral and spiritual world. 
Some two years ago the pastor o f West Newton 
Baptist Church, Newton Center, Mass., b e^ n  
to grow large and liberal about Baptist affairs. 
He decided that members should be received into 
his church without baptism. He preached to his 
church and before his Association, insisting that 
after all he was as good a Baptist as any o f them. 
Shortly after this twenty-eight o f his members 
withdrew from the church, causing great grief 

■ and trouble to the whole community. Since that 
time the church has received four unimmersed 
persons into its fellowship as against the loss o f 
twenty-eight that went away. This follows the 
glowing picture o f  this liberal minded pastor. In 
less than two years, however, after his picture 
o f progress for the church, he has resigned to 
become the pastor o f  a Congregational Church. 
This is the fruitage o f an eight-years’ pastorate 
o f increasing liberalism. Verily, sliding down 
hill increases speed.

T H E  B R O TH E R H O O D  ID EA.

The Northern Baptist Convention, which met in 
Chicago early in May, made much o f  ‘The Broth
erhood Idea.”  This was the keynote o f  their Con
vention. It may be that that is why they have 
made so much progress in their gifts to missions 
during the last year. Their constant appeal be- 

. fore theit Convention was to give some “ definite 
work to every man and his church.”  The rela
tion o f  men to religion and civic life was em
phasized constantly. These were given as illus
trations o f  the co-operation that might be had 
by men in their churches. This was sounded out 
as the hope for development. The common in
terest and brotherhood idea was given as the tie 
o f co-operation that kept men together in civic 
affairs, and they argued that tliis could be done in 
the churches. This is certainly true. There is 
no place where it can be done more effectively 
than among Christian men in their churches. I f  
it could be done in lodges and fraternities, in 
civic leagues and in politics, it can certainly be 
done in the churches. Those who have tr i^  it 
have succeeded. It is not only a disparagement 
o f  the worth there is in nien, but a slander on 
them to say that this can not be done in religious 
matters. Let there be given attention to this 
and the earnest effort that it demands, and it 
will succeetl. Let pastors give themselves to this 
endeavor, and no one need fear for the results.

BIG M EN  IN L IT T L E  BUSINESS.
That was a striking statement o f  Carlyle, who 

said: “ What you do sounds so loud I can not 
h p r  \yhat you say.”  That sentence cuts in every 
direction, whether it strikes preacher or layman. 
It is just as true when applied to the man who 
deliberately plans to divert the use or control 
o f  denominational schools as tp the preacher who 
tries to sell out his denominational interest to an
other, and yet claims to be loyal all the time. The 
talk o f union and inter-denominational tendency 
o f  our age does not miss this business very far. 
This is true whether it be in the Laymen’s Move
ment or in the change o f  charter in denomina
tional schools. All the talk about "the larger 
goo<l”  by broadening our schools and broaden
ing our doctrine is the claim and argument of 
Rome. It simply means that we may do evil if 
good will come o f it. It means that we can count 
more noses thereby whether they are worth more 
or not. The fundamental principle in the whole 
business, .however, is misappropriation. These 
gifts and powers were not granted with the 
thought that they would ever misappropriated. 
They were thought to be inviolate. It would not 
appear so bad if it were done by igpiorant or un
learned men, but those who engage in this thing 
are men in high places— custodians o f  preat trust. 
The people who tru.sted them had a n^pht to ex
pect better things than they are receiving. It •* 
a simple case o f  big men, in little business.



A SOUTHERN PlLQRIiVl
IN EASTERN LANDS

ARTICLE XII.

By Edgar E. Folk, D.D.

Thebaa On The West Bank.
In my last I apofce of Thebes as the "hundred 

gated city.” From this expm slon you would Infer 
that Thebes was a city o f large proportions. Like 
I/indon, Paris, New York and other large cities. It 
lay on both sides o f the river.

The city seems to have started on the Bast bank 
of the Nile. The necropolis, or as we should say 
cemetery, was located on the West bank. Then a 
number of temples dedicated to Ammon, the chief 
Egyptian god, wore erected near the cemetery. Then 
dwellings for the priests followed, then libraries, 
schools, groves and. lakes, granaries, stables for the 
■acriflclal animals, barracks for the guards, prisons; 
then villages for the workmen, masons, painters, 
builders, embalmers. Under the New Empire the 
management o f this city was placed in the hands 
of an offlcial known as "Prince of the West and 
General of the soldiers o f the Necropolis." The two 
parts of the city were probably connected by a 
bridge over the river, though there are now no 
vestiges of the bridge remaining, unless some em
bankments on the East side may be taken as such. 
Tho 'tsro cities formed "Greater Thebes," like "Great
er New York," and the whole was surrounded by 
walla, to which there were 100 gates, forming alto
gether, I suppose, the largest and most magniflcent 
city In the world then, and one of the. most mag
niflcent the world has ever seen.

Another Donkey Ride...
In order to reach the places of.interest on the 

West bank It was necessary to take another donkey 
ride similar to the one we took to Memphis and 
Sakkara, o f  which I spoke. The weather was In
tensely hot, as we were far tA the South. So we rose 
abont 6 o’clock, had an early breakfast^ crossed the 
river in a sail boat—the donkeys did the same in 
another boat—we met on the other side, and then 
there was a acramble on the part o f the donkey 
boys to have their donkeys chosen. My donkev 
hoy tried hard to get me to ride a handsome white 
donkey—If the word "handsome" can be used with 
reference to a donkey at ail—named "Scotch 
Whisky.”  Just what was the significance o f the 
term as applied to the donkey, I do not know, I sup
pose he thought It would please Scotchmen and per
haps Americans. But I positively refused to ride a 
donkey with such a name. I did not care to have any
thing to do with an>-thing by that name,';tiot even a 
donkey, though I think it appropriate that a donkey 
and “ Scotch Whisky”  should go together. At least, 
it seems to me that any man who would attempt to 
ride Scotch whisky—I mean the genuine article—Is 
himself a donkey. This is not Intended as any re
flection upon my friend. Dr. Junius W. Miilard, lead
ing onr party, to whose lot “ Sootoh WblskV’ finally 
felL

I chose a fine looking dark-colored donkey by the 
name of ‘Kneopatra." 'When I expressed surprise 
that “Cleopatra”  should he—a gentleman, the don
key boy explained that he was named after the boat, 
not- the queen, I believe it is customary in English 
to speak o f boats as in the feminine gender, but I 
■uppoae that in the Arabic they are masculine. I 
did not, however, attempt to pursue the subject 
any farther. My whole attention was engaged in 
pursuing the procession of donkey riders and keep
ing on the donkey. And thus—donkeys, donkey 
riders and donkey boys—we started out to explore 
the old city o f Thebes, on the West bank of the 
Nile,

The Colossi of Memnon.
The first objects of interest to which we came 

were the Colossi o f Memnon, as they are called. 
These have no possible connection with any Memnon 
of history or mythology.. They were erected by 
Amenophis III—or it is sometimes spelt Amenhotep 
—and were intended to represent that monarch. 
They stood originally in front of a temple erected by 
him, of which very little now remains. But in the 
Roman epoch they wpre taken for statues of Mem
non, son o f Bos and TIthonus, who slew Antilocbus, 
the son o f Nestor, during the Trojan war, for which 
he was himself slain by Achilles. Hence the present 
name, which, as you see. Is a misnomer. These 
Cedossi differ from the famous Colossus at Rhodes. 
That was in a standing position. These are in a 
sitting position. The height. o f the figure in the 
ColoBsl is U  feet, that of the pedestal 13 feet, mak-

Ing 65 feet altogether. Including the crown, which 
has disappeared, they were probably 69 feet high. 
The Northern Colossus was called "vocal,”  because 
in the early centuries it was believed to emit a 
sound every morning at the rising of the sun. It 
is supposed to have been thrown down by the carfh- 
quako of 27 B. C., and deprived of its vocal qualities. 
One of our donkey boys started to climb up in the
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Colossus, I presume for the purpose of Imitating the 
sound said to have emanated from it, but as it would 
have been an evident fraud, and as we knew that 
he would demand the inevitable backsheesh for do
ing so, we did not encourage him. The pedestal of 
the North Statue Is covered with Greek and Latin 
inscriptions ivritten by visitors who came to see the 
Colossi.

The earliest inscription is dated in the eleventh 
year o f Nero. The visit o f the Emperor Hadrian 
In 130 A. D. is recorded. During the annual inunda
tion of the Nile, the Colossi are surrounded by water. 
About seven feet o f soil were deposited at their base 
In the course of the years. On either side of the 
figures on both Colossi are the mother and wife 
of Amenhotep, both so small that it is difflcult to 
discover them.

The Ramesseum.
A little distance beyond the Colossi is what is 

called the Ramesseum, which meant the temple of 
Ramses H, the Pharaoh of the Oppression. It is said 
to have been the most imposing o f all the monu
ments of Thebes. Tt was dedicated, as most o f the 
ancient temples of Egypt were, to Ammon. It is 
built In the usual style o f such temples, with pylon, 
peristyle and hypostyle halls, colonnades, statues, 
etc. I need not attempt any detailed description o f 
It I may mention only two or three things o f in
terest in conneclon with it. On the walls are repre
sentations of the famous battle 'o f  Ramses with 
the Hlttltes at Kadesh, o f  which I spoke last week. 
As I stated, Ramses came near being annihilated in 
that battle, but here again, as on the temple of 
Luxor, be represents himself as a great conqueror. 
On the walls are portions o f an epic poem by Pen- 
ta-our. The same poem in fragmentary condition Is 
on the temple o f Abydos, and may he seen in com
plete form in the Louvre and in the British Museum. 
It has been published in English. In a colonnaded 
ball, with four couples of papyrus-bud columns is 
a roof decorated 'with astronomical representations, 
showing that they knew something of the sciences 
of astronomy 3,300 years ago. Also there is men
tion made on the walls that the columns and the 
walls o f this chamber are constructed of "hard 
stone,”  and that here were deposRed the books of 
Tboth, the god of learning. This was evidently the 
library room, showing that they had books o f some 
kind back there.

In one room there once stood a colossal statue o f 
Ramses IT. seated on a throne in the*usual attitude 
of Egyptian figures, indicating the tranquility Ram
ses enjoyed after his victory (?) at Kadesh. The 
Colossus has been thrown down, it is said, by Cam- 
byses. But enough of it remains even in its mins 
to indicate Its magnitude. The total height o f the 
statue was 62 feet. The torso Is entire. One ear 
that remains is three and a half feet long. > The 
circumference of the elbow is 17 1-2 feet Prom these 
figures you can gain some Idea of the else of the 
whole Colossus. How such a mass of stone, which 
must have weighed 1,000 tons, could have been trans
ported and' how it could have been overthrown are 
both mysteries. In one room of the Ramesseum are 
to be found bricks with the cartouche or signet of 
Ramses upon them. They are made with straw, 
but they may be some o f the very bricks made by 
the children of Israel, and this house, or at least 
this room in the bouse, may have been built by them. 
I think It more probable that there labors wore 
around old Memphis, aa that was near the land of 
Goshen, where they lived. But It Is not at ail im- 
posaible, or even Improbable that Pharaoh may have 
carried some o f the children of Israel, who were

then his slaves, to Thebes to build his temple and 
palace for him.

The Msdinet Habu.
This was the temple of Ramses III, as the Ram

esseum was of Ramses II. It is divided into two 
parts, the pavilion and the temple. The pavilion 
was probably used as temporary quarters for the 
king. The second part is the main temple. On the 
walls are representations o f the king triumphing 
over his enemies, with the most bombastic self- 
praise, in the usual Pharaoh style. Piles of the 
hands of his enemies and other parts of their bodies 
are represented as cut off and laid at his feet His 
enemies are also represented as standing before him 
with their bands tied behind their backs. On the 
outside walls are some very fine hunting scenes <n

THE MEDINET HABU.

which the king is shown as killing all sorts of ani
mals, such as bulls, gaxelles, etc.

lem ple of Delr-el-Bahii.
This is the latest discovery in Thebes. The ex

cavation was begun in 1893 by Dr. Navllle and is still 
going on. Enough has been excavated, though, to 
show its character and to make some very interest
ing revelations. Its plan is different from that of 
any other temple In Egypt It is situated at the 
foot o f the mountain which separates the fertile val
ley from the desert. It b  on the east side of the 
mountain, next to the city, and was built into the 
mountain in four terraces cut in the slope o f the 
mountain. Flights of steps lead from one terrace 
to another. The temple was hullt by Queen Hata-su, 
of whose obelisk in the Kamak temple I spoke last 
week. She was at oncq - the sister, wife and co
regent of Tbotmes III, and was known as the.peai.e 
ful queen. The third terrace is the main one. On 
the walls of that are sculptures o f the expedition 
which Queen Hat-a-eu sent to the Holy'Land, with 
sailors bringing'' back to Thebes quantities o f  m- 
cense and incense beaHng trees, together with a pic
ture of the five ships which compose the expedition. 
Inscriptions inform us that the ships are loaded with 
untold quantities of precious wood, grains o f the in
cense gum, living trees bearing fresh Incense, grains, 
ebony, gold and silver, greyhounds, colored panther 
skins and native children, and concludes with the 
statement that nothing like it had ever been done 
under any Egirptlan king. Here is a picture of 
Queen Hat-a-eu drlnkin'g milk directly from the sac
red cow. In several places the queen had bad her
self depicted with a beard, whether to indicate a 
manly character or because she was afraid future 
generations would not give her due credit for her 
deeds, if she was represented as a woman, I am 
not quite sure. At any rate, there was a little 
family quarrel between herself and her brother-hus
band, who bad her expelled from the throne and 
tried to obliterate the name and figure of his sister- 
wife entirely from the walls. He had her figure, 
beard and all, chiseled off. They seem to have played 
a kind o f see-saw on the throne, first One and then 
the other occupying it. But he had the last chance, 
as she died first, and he destroyed an allusions to 
her as far as possible. Inserting bis own name for 
hers. It was the Irony o f fate that his efforts to 
obliterate the memory of his sister-wife only mode 
him ridiculous to the world while they did not suc
ceed in obliterating her. Her figure, beard and all, 
is there on the wall, in outline, just as the ‘.-hisel- 
left it, and almost as distinct as if it had remained 
raised as at first

The Discovery of the Royal Mummies.
But the most important thing in connection with 

the temple of Deir-el-Bahri was the discovery near 
there of the "Royal Mummies," as they are called.. 
The story of their discovery is quite an interesting 
one. In 1881 some Arabs were digging in the 
mountain aide not far from^this temple. In doing so 
they struck a shaft. One o f them by the name of 
Ahmed descended. Looking around, he saw cofllns 
enclosing the mummies of various kings famous in 
Egyptian biotory. He knew at once tiuK be kad bit 

coimMCBo as raoa Twaave
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LORD, ALL IN ALU

J. Bailey Wray.
The Lord is the atrengih of my llte„ 

Whom shall I fear?
The Lord is a friend in my atrtfo. 

He's always near.

The Lord is my faith and my lore,. 
I'll ne'er despair;

The Lord Is judge hero and above,. 
He win be fair.

The Lord is the light Of my soul. 
What e'er befall;

The Lord la my hope and my goal, 
liord, all In all.

THE GOOD OF A BIRTHDAY.

By Sydney Dayre.

“To-morrow is my birthday. Oh_ 
I'm glad. O Aunt Harriet, I'm glad! 
there are such things as birthdays.. 
Are not you?" Alma danced about, 
with all the glee that could be crowd
ed into seven years, which we alt 
know is a good deal.

"What are birthdays tor?” asked 
Aunt Harriet

“Birthdays! What are they fort 
Why, auntie, what a funny question. 
They are to have good times on, and 
presents—I ^alway  ̂ have such i4 c« 
ones. I wonder what I shall have t o  

^morrow. And a party, with such a 
sbIe-.-wlth flowers and favors on ft, 
ad good things to eat That's what 

birthdays are for."
“Let us .see If we cannot And some

thing else that birthdays are good ftar. 
The more the better, you know.”

'‘Yes, yes,”  agreed Alma. “ Tell me 
more things and we wll nave those 
every one o f them.”

‘*You will be a wise little lassie If 
you do. Now, how many nirtbdaya 
liave yon had?”

"Six; and to-morrow, seven.”
“Seven years of dear, sweet little 

girlhood. Yon can't rememner many 
of them.”  ^

“ No-o," said Alma, rather unwilling 
to admit it, she being such a big girl. 
“ Only a few."

*T remember them all. The first 
. one is not often counted, though It 

really la the first—the day yon came 
to us, a darling morsel o f a baby. 
Perhaps it Is not reckoned because 
the only thing you could do then was 
to give little y-a-a-a-as and make queer 
faces, puckering up your ridiculous 
bit o f a nose till we all laughed.” 

“ Laughed at m e!”  said Alma, pre
tending to look abused.

"But the next birthday you wore 
very much of a baby. You could kick 
with your small feet and grab things 
with your small hands and scream In 
good earnest If things didn't suit yon. 
And you could take two or three short 
steps and speak three or four short 
words.”

"I  wish I could see myself as I was 
then," said Alma laughing.

"Yon were worth seeing, we all 
thought,”  Aunt Harriet gave her a 
hug. "But the next year—when you 
were two—then you could run all over 
the house, and climb steps and 
tumble down,.and reach for things 
and pull them down and—^

“Didn't they tell me not toT”
"Yes, time and again. But I cant 

say you had much o f an Idea o f  mind
ing about that time, although you 
knew very well what mother meant 
when she looked grave and shook her 
head and s»ld: *No, no.’

“When you were three your little 
hands were sometimes slapped when 
they were naughty—not very often, 
though, for you were such a bonny 
thing that It was hard to bo severe 
with you. You could do all the funny 
little chatter ever heard of. You 
could run to meet father and to help 
mother with your tiny hands— too 
much, for one day you dusted the 
dining room when she was not there 
and made a dreadful crash, knocking 
dishes from the sideboard.”

Alma laughed In great enjoyment at 
this story o f  her smaller self.

“You could say your prayer and 
learn something of the deer Lord, who 
loves little children. When you were 
four—oh, U would be hard to tell all 
the things you didn’t do, or try to do. 
You pricked your little Angers trying 
to sew. You soaked your little feet 
watering the flowers. You turned ink 
over a table cover and a rug writing 
a valentine. You were old enough 
to know a good deal about right and 
wrong—to try sometimes with all 
your little might to do the right thing, 
and then again, to be such a naughty 
little thing that there was nothing 
for it but to stand in the comer or, 
once in a great while, to have a little 
switch taken to the little hands.”

“ 1 haven’ t had that for a great, 
great while, though,” said Aima, so- 
herly.

“Five years old. You knew all 
your letters. You could say verses 
and sing little songs. Your bits of 
feet could run to bring things, and 
your hands do many kind and helpful 
things.

"Six years, old.”
“Ah, then I^went to school,'' put In 

Alma.
“Yes, and what a wise small girl 

you are getting to be—wise enough to 
be able to understand one of the 
things a birthday Is good tor.”

"Ob, now you're coming to IL I 
had forgotten all about that.”

“ It is this—” Aunt Harriet took a 
plump hand In her. qira and with her 
Anger patted In each point as she 
talked. "It is good to  take a little 
time to think of what a dear, happy 
life yon have bad so tar—”

“Yes, agreed Alma, as there was a 
pause.

“ To take a little more time to re
solve with all your heart that In the 
year to come you will do your very, 
very best—”

T hink- whRt it means to you and 3rour ftunily 
to have in your hom e the
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„“Cry baby self-

“That small feet and hands and eyes 
and heart shall all do their part In 
making each - year as you grow a 
better and sweeter one than the last.”  

“ I ll  be sure to remember, auntie. 
I'll think of it hard after I’ve done 
with the presents and the party.”— 
Cumberland Prysbyterlan.

HOW THEY SETTLED IT.

Max was Jim’s little cousin, and 
they were both vislUng their Grand
father Randall the day Max round a 
treasure.

•
“Oh, oh, oh !”  he cried; “ come 

quick, Jim, come quick! I’ve found 
somepin!”

“What Is so wonderfulT”  asked Jim, 
laughing at the way Max looked, with 
his round face all scrawed up and one 
eye squinted shut at he gased with 
the other through a bit o f colored 
glass.

“The grass Is red,’ ’. Max went on, 
“and the trees and—Jim, why, you 
look like a lobster, or somepin that— 
here, give it back! It’s mine! I 
wasn’t through looking. It’s mine 
anyway!"

"It Isn’t yfrurs, now” declared Jim, 
holding the bit of glass beyood nsMh

of the chubby arms, 
tshness!’

“You're’ the old selfishness your 
own self,”  screamed Max, chasing 
Jim around and around In a vain at
tempt to get back bis glass.

“ If you can catch me you may have 
It,” promised Jim, dabbing away and 
running as fast as he could go across 
the fields. Once he looked back, to 
see Max following close behind, puff
ing and panting like a locomotive. 
On he went across the road, around 
the comer, down the lane, straight 
Into a deep hole Uncle Will had dug 
for a gate-post.

“Oh, dear!”  groaned Jlro, ''why 
didn't I remember Uncle Will was 
getting ready to build a new fence? 
Max, O Max! where are you?”

The birds sang, trees murmured in 
the wind, crickets chirped, but no lit
tle boy came running to laugh at Jim 
or to go for help. Would no one hear 
him? Jim called until be was hoarse. 
He tried to scramble out of the bole, 
but the sides yrere so straight and 
stedp It was useless. There was noth
ing be could do but wait for someone 
to pass that way. W hat. if a cow 
should (all in, too, or the cross old 
sheep?

Jim began to feel ashamed of the 
way he had teased little Max, and 
from the bottom o f bis heart, and the 
pit as well, be repented. Taking the 
glass from bis pocket, Jim amused - 
himself for an hour looking at red 
earth, red sky and clouds, until he fell 
asleep.

In the meantime Max became so 
lonesome he almost forgot what the 
quarrel was about In the bay, be
hind the com  crib, down by the brook, 
be searched for Jim. He walked 
through the house from the cellar to 
the attic, asking no questions, still 
looking for Jim.

At last Max wandered Into the road 
and turned down the lane. Instead of 
looking at the ground. Max gaxed 
across the fields and Into the tree 
fops, unheeding his small feet until 
they landed him bump! bang! into 
the bole beside the sleeping Jim. 
“What did you fall In too, for?" de
manded Jim, wide awake in an In
stant

“ I was looking for you,”  exclaimed 
Max, mbbliK his head and feeling of 

"W hy  ̂ didn’t JOB say

you was here?"
Jim laughed; so did Max, although 

there were tears in his eyes.
“Here's your glass," offered Jim; 

"I said I'd give It to >'ou when you 
caught me.”

“I Was going to let you have a look 
when it was your turn,” explained 
Max as he took the glass.

“I’ve had my turn,”  replied Jim. 
“ Well, now, what are we going to 

do?" asked Max. stuffing his bands In 
his pockets and looking so comical 
Jim laughed until his sides ached.

“ D o!” ho echoed, “stay here, o f 
course,”

“ I've got an idea,”  announced Max; 
“ I know how I can get cu t!”

“ Yes, you do,”  mocked Jim; 
guess If a feller, my size can't do It, 
little kids better curl up and take a 
nap.”

“ I'll tell you somep'n,”  Max con
tinued, his face as solemn as an 
owl’s. “You get down and let me 
climb on your back and then—”

“ Sure enough,”  enthusiastically 
called out Jim, “now I know,"

Without further talk, the little 
cousin scrambled out o f the pit from 
the top of Jim’s shoulders, then 
started for help.

“Say, Max!”  exclaimed Jim.
“ What Is It?” asked Max, drop

ping on his knees to peep into the 
post hole, giving Jim a comforting 
glimpse of bis round honest faro. 
“Did you say somepin V 

“ Max, you won’t tell our motheis 
about that old glass, will you?”

“No. 'dced-an’-double. I'll Just say, 
’Jim, bo's In a post hole, and be can't 
get ou t’ You won’t tell on me, 
either will you?”

“ Not much, and I’ ll give you my 
dragon kite soon’s I can get to the 
bouse.”

“For keeps, Jim?”
"Yes, sir; you’re the boat little kid 

I know.”
Ah hour later, two small boys were 

sitting on Grandfather Randall’s back 
step eating watermelon as If nothing 
had happened.—Frances Margaret «
Fox, In Sunday School Tlmeo.

bis elbpva

A WHOI^SOMB TONIC 
HORSFORIYS ACID PHOSPHATE 
Quickly rellevea that feeling  of ex

haustion due to anmmer beatj over
work or Insomnia.
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Mission Topic for ^une— South 
America.

The next topic will be Cuba. Be
gin early to study this beautiful is
land, that is bound to bo so much to 
our Southland. Wo must help the 
Homo Board to give Cuba tjie gospel.

L. D. E.
lAsam to recite this for your next 

meeting;
IN FAITH.

Destde the sea. One walteth as of old. 
The coming of the fishers in the 

ship.
And still we hear, as those worn men 

were told,
“ Put out thy nets and dlp.“

Oh, shall we tarry, saying while wo 
. wait,

“ The lake Is void, the fishers sure 
know bestT”

Dear Ix>rd, forgive us that we hesi
tate

To answer thy behest.

The loss Is ours. Our neighbor while 
we ston'd.

Asking to what avail is further toil. 
Has brought his heavy laden nets to 

' land,
Breaking beneath their spoil.

O heart so slow to make this glad 
truth thine.

Thou can'st not fall with Jesus in 
the ship.

Across the nights the mornings al
ways shine.

“Put out thy nets and dip.”
A. U  HAWES.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Beautiful June with Its lilies and 

roses Is gone. July is here. What 
are the young people of the 'Y'oaing 
South going to make of It. Don't lot 
the heat make you lazy. It Is easier 
to overcome than is the oold. Read 
all you can about Cuba, and pray 
earnestly for Its welfare. A begin
ning has been made, and this year 
ought to see a great work , done there.

The Ocoee Woman's Missionary 
Union meets at the Tabernacle 
chufch In South Chattanooga on June 
29, and we are expecting a great 
pleasure in having with us Mrs. Mary 
King, a recently returned missionary 
from Shantung, China. A worker 
right from the field Is worth so much 
to the workers at homo. I hope all 
of you In reach of Chattanooga will 
be present at Rev. Allen Fort's 
church to hear Mrs. King tell of her 
work In Clj^a. She is a medical 
missionary, and I know she has had 
many interesting experiences. I will 
tell you more about her later. ^

Oh, yes! There are a few friends 
hero today to close Juno for us. No. 
1 says:

“ The Primary Class of BJlm Sun
day School sends 11.60 for the Or
phans' Home, West Nashville."— 
Myra L. Bacon, Teacher.

I beg you to thank your little folks. 
Miss Myra, and I am sure you will 
read tbp letter this week from Della 
m ilor, on* of Um  orphans, so they

may realize the great work they are I long for lots of letters all July. A MONUMENT TO DR. HAW- 
helplng to do. Be sure to get the right address, 309 THORNE.

And, won't you present the Young West Seventh Street, Chattanooga. ______
South missionary and her babies to New postmen sometimes give trouble After coiference with Mrs J B 
the class and ask them to take t^ m  >ou know. , Hawthorne, the widow of our greatly
^  next? Will hope to hear from The Young South will Join me in a beloved Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, a group 
Ellm again soon. glad welcome to Dr. Polk. He will of friends have undertaken to raise

No. 2 is from Mrs. Ingrlm of Tren- be home now soon. Certainly we * fund for the purpose of erecting a 
ton, who feared her kind offering wos have nothing to complain of during suitable monument over his grave 
lost In the mall, but she has seen the ‘ ‘ Is absence. But I fear, unless wo In Hollywood Cemetery at Richmond, 
acknowledgment In the paper o f W 'y  to our work, he may feel wp are Dr. Hawthorne served our denom- 
week before last ere this, and knows “ ot appreciating his great kindness jnatlon so long and so faithfully and 
It is all right. n giving us this valuable space In with such brilliant and notable su c

No 3 Is from RobertsvlIIe: “ I send t"® paper. Let me send a long list cess that It seoms entirely approprl- 
31.00 to be divided between Mrs. Med- “ ®*t week to assure him. * nte that the brotherhood whom he 
ling and the Orphans' Home. Gratefully yours, ]oved so dearly, and for whom he

“The missionaries have always had LAURADAYTON EAKIN. wrought so faithfully, should erect a
my prayers and sympathy. * nooga, Tenn. suitable memorial to his noble and

“ The sweet picture of the new mis- honored memory. Such a monument
sionary of the Young South quite lom  ' appropriate because of his
touched my heart. I decided at once ,d  and 3h weoka' in* ‘ worth as a man, and the greatness
to start a self-denial fund, and do pourth' week in Tnnn **** service, but It will bring great
what I can to sweeten her life In that p o R  FORFinv n nA nn .......... . ^® heart of his faithful
far awav countrv . FOR FOREIGN BOARD. and devoted Wife, and It will serve

away country. ^  reader, RobertsvlIIe (J ) . . . .  60 to show to future generations that
"Shall we not be laying up some caney Ford So bv A R t o  ? on = , generations that

,  I T ,  , 1. » • T t-Bney roru BO., ny A. B. (J ) . .  2 00 Southern Baptists appreciate their
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iii*̂  ’ ?  i**h iiT^v™  fh h M. L. B....................................... 1 50 purpose. Wo desire to round up the

skies. wish the Young South much a  reader, RobertsvlIIe ...............  60 matter at an early date.
success.'—A Reader. ______  , , It .„  ,  ̂  ̂ ---------- W e appeal to the friends and ad-

Thanks tor the offering snd the Total ..................................342 78 mlrers o f Dr. Hpwthome to send In
suggestion. Who else will begin a For Foreign Board (J. & K. C.)326 56 at once their subscriptions to the
“ self-denial fund?" Won't you? Get a For Home Board .......................  2 60 monument. The subscriptions can be
box at once, and iTeny yourself to give For State Board ......................... 1 50 paid any time between now and the
to the Lord's work. You will be the For Orphan's Homo .................. 4 98 first of next December.
better for It. For Margaret Home .................. 1 00 Address all correspondence and

And No. 4 brings tidings from those For Foreign Journal .................. 2 26 send all subscriptions to me, care of
dear friends at Caney Ford: For Home Field ..........................  28 the Seventh Baptist Church, Baltl-/

“ You will find enclosed 32.00. Give For Our Mission F ie lds...........  20 more, Md.
It to the support of Mrs. Medling, our For Ministerial Relief............... 2 00 ’ r o a p h  (j-rnA-rnM
own missionary. Wo pray God's* For Ministerial EducaUon ' . . . .  1 10 k u a c m  b i k a i o n .
blessing on her and her work.”—  For postage ................................  46 --------
iMlss) Alice Bowers, Treasurer. --------- Subscriptions received to date are

Oh! I wish we had a score or two Total .................................342 78 ns follows:
of such bands as this at “Caney Won't you double this In July? Subscripions received to date are
Ford.”  They como so often and so • l . d . E., Tr. ns follows:
generously. May God bless them in ... Baptist churches of Atlanta, Ga.,
their giving, and their beneficiaries In IMPORTANT ADVANCE IN MED-' 3250.00.
the receiving. Many thanks, dear ICAL EDUCATION. Baptist churches of Richmond, Va.,
Miss Alice, to all who contribute. I Probably the most Important event 3250.00.
miss the “Juniors” in Harrlman. gf pAgt decade In medical circles J°ha Roach Straton, Baltimore, Md.,
Whqt has become o f them, and Mrs. jg yjg union of two of the largest aiid 5*5-
Sublett? Stir them up If you know most Important Southern Medical W. J. Northen, Atlanta, Gt\., $10.
any of them. colleges—the University of Nashville, R- N. Goodloe, Louisville, Ky.,' $5.

Now, wo close Juno with a sweet nnd the University of Tennessee, at R®v- H- A. Porter, Louisville, Ky., $5. 
message from our faithful friends at Nashville, Tenn. *rhe former was es- Atlanta, vGa., 310.
Gallatin In No. 5: tabllshed away back in 1860, and the R®v. W. R. L. Smith, Richmond,

“ Here wo are again with 32.00 for latter In 1876. The combined school ' 
the salary o f- our new missionary, hag nearly 8,000 graduates. The new R®'*̂ ' A. McKamy, Boston,
We feel very much Interested In Mrs. institution numbers flftyK)ne teachers Mass., 31.
Medling, as she used'‘to be a member in itg faculty, offers twelve practical Walter Dunson, Atlanta, Ga., 31. 
of our band. laboratory courses and affords its 011®°*’®. Monroeville, Ala., 31.

“ We want to help her all wo can, atudents practical hospital work to R®’'* Winfrey, Culpepper, Va.,
both with our prayers nnd our offer- thg amount of approximately 1,066
Ings. We can't go, all of us, to tell hours for each student. Rev. R. M. Hunter,.Newton, Ala., $1,
the heathen children about the Sa- Students from all parts of America ■ Cash, 31.
vlor, but we must help her and others gnd from foreign countries but ea- R- Jonesboro, Ark., 31.
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“ We send our love and good wishes vanced students (third and fourth R®’ '̂ ^  Pickard, Savannah, Ga.,
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South and to our leader.”—Lena and hours each day, for two whole sea- Rev. E. C. Dargan, Macon, Ga., $5.
Gracye Smith. slons. In the hospitals and dispensary R®’'- Taylor, Knoxville, Tenn.,“

I knew we should soon hear from examining patients, making diagno-
these good friends. Wo are so deeply ges, watching the effect of treatments R" ^®®*> Newport News, Va.,
grateful for this now proof of their and operations. A very attractive
Interest In our work. What would wo feature of the training given the stu- R®'̂ ' R' R®*'*®''. Lexington, Ky ,̂ 
do without them? ' dents Is that each student must serve „

Come on, at once, old friends and ,  term ss Interne In the hospltal dur- „  ”  R*'*’ ®' Charleston, S. C., 36. 
new, grown-ups and little ones, ba- ing bis last year In college. This needed,
bios and all! Let's maKe July's roc- hospital training Is of InesUmable *^®3.75; total, 31,000.
ord bettor than that of May and Juno, value to the,student In after years. ----------------------

With our own Tennessee girl do- it give* him a practical familiarity WANTED—Good men and women
pendent on lis for support, wo can't with diseases, disfnosys and medical agents at once for “Roosevelt's Famous 
afford to lag^ehlnd. I feel sure we'll gnd surgical metiods of treatment Hunt for Big Game;" also for “Traffic 
soon have a letter from her. Let us that can not otheiwlse be obtained. in Girls.” Immense sellers. Price $1.50; 
bring smiles to her face, as she opens students and pdronts may obtain SO per cent commission,; outfit free, 
the “ Baptist and Reflector”  from this catalogue and bulletins giving full Send ISc for mailing. Each outfit 2Sc.
time forward. By our “ friuts”  she Information as ta expenses and the Also District Managers for easy pay-
sball know we love her and are car- educational reojlremonts necessary ment installment plan; permanent work,
rying her and the little ones on our for entrance by^ddresslng E. F. Tur- $2,000 to $^B00 per year profits. Partic-
hearts all the bard way fke Is Olimb- - ner, Re(lstoar,B32 Second Avenue, utars free. Address A. B. Kuhlrasir 
ins- Bet's bold up ber balda! Sooth. jNaahTll^^eiui. Company, Ctucsgo, 111.
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A SOUTHERN PILGRIM IN EASTERN LANDS.

CONTINUED PROM PAGE NINE' 
upon VMt treasures, which to him meant untold 
wealth. True to the selfish Arab spirit, he did not 
wish to share this wealth with any one. So he called 
to his companions in an excited voice to haul him 

. to the surface. He then told them that he had seen 
an evil spirit In the pit. The Arabs are wonderfully 
afraid of the “ evil spirit" They talk a good deal 
about the “evil eye.” This evil spirit is mo- 
posed to manifest his presence by an Intolerable 
stench. To accentuate his story, Ahmed at night 
threw a donkey down the pit. The odor from the 
dead donkey left no room for doubt in the minds of 
the superstitious Arabs that there was an evil spirit 
in the pit. So they avoided it, and Ahmed had the 
rich treasure all to himself. He did not care to take 
all away at once, as that would arouse too much 
suspicion. So he would make frequent incursions 
into the pit, take out the gold and other things of 
value on the coffins of the royal mummies, and sell 
them a little at a time to foreign visitors. This 
continued until the suspicions of the Egyptologists, 
Brugsch Bey and M. de Maspero, were aroused. Ahmed’s 
brother finally told on him in response to their ques
tions. They made a trip to Luxor in the heat of 
summer and were conducted to the place. Brugsch 
Bey descended the shaft He says of his discovery: 
“ My astonishment was so overpowering that I 
scarcely knew whether I was awake or 'was only 
in a mocking'dream. Resting pn a coffin to recover 
from my intense excitement, I mechanically cast 
my eyes over the coffin lid, and distinctly saw the 
name of Set! I, the father of Ramses II, both be
longing to the Nineteenth Dynasty. A few steps on, 
in a simple wooden coffin, with his hands crossed 
upon his breast, lay Ramses II. The farther I ad- 
'vanced the greater the wealth displayed; thirty-six 
coffins, ait belonging to kings or queens, princes or 
princesses."

Setl I, you remember was the Pharaoh whose 
|ughtcr discovered Moses. Rames II, his son, was 

Pharaoh of the Oppression. How did Brugsch 
by know that these were their mummies? The 

names on the coffins said so. Suppose, 3,B00 years 
from now, M t Vernon Should be burled by repeated 
overflows of the Potomac; suppose it should then 
be excavated; suppose some scholar should dis
cover a marble tomb and should see on it the name 
"George Washington,”  would he not know who it 
was? And so as to the Hermitage and Andrew Jack- 
son. There can be no doubt as to the genuineness 
of these mummies. Ahmed, the original discoverer 
o f the mummies. Is still known in Luxor as the 
“ tomb robber.” I bad read the story before going 
to Luxor, and it was quite interesting to me to 
know that the n ^ e  of our guide on both days was 
Ahmed. I noticed that be took rather a peculiar 
pleasure in pointing out the place where the mum
mies were discovered, but that be did so at the 
same time with a certain shyness of manner. I 
asked one of the natives, who speaks a little Ehi- 
gllah, if this 'Ahmed is called the tomb robber. He 
replied, “ Tes." I should say that Dr. Millard does 
not think that this is the same Ahmed, as the name 
is rather a common one, but, taking everything 
together—the name, the date of the discovery, the 
age of Ahmed, bis peculiar look as be pointed out 
to us the place where the mummies were discov
ered—I am very strongly inclined to the opinion 
that our guide Ahmed was the very one who threw 
the donkey down the shaft, and who is known as 
the "tomb robber."

But bow did the mummies get there? This was 
not their tomb. The tombs of the kings are on the 
other side of the mountain. We shall go there, di
rectly. How came these mummies here? So many 
of them, out of their tombs and over on this side 
of the mountain? This would have been a great 
mystery, but was easily explained by a priest in an 
Inscription found in connection with the mummies 
to the effect that fearing that the tombs of the kings 
would be robbed, the valuables stolen and the bodies 
destroyed, he bad them removed here for safe keep
ing. This was somewhere about 1,000 years B. C. 
And here they had reposed peacefully for 3,000 
years, until brought to light by Brugsch Bey—and 
Ahmed.

The Tombs of the Kings.
As I stated, the tombs of the kings are on the 

other side of the mountain from Thebes—that Is 
on the west side,, while the temple o f  Deir-el-Bahrl 
is on the east sdde. To get around on the other 
side it Is necessary either to climb the mountain, 
which is only a i ih9i1 îHliliCC, or to make a long

detour and go around a point, and then along a 
narrow defile between two spurs of the mountain. 
Our donkey boys wont the former route. We went 
the latter on our donkeys. The ride between the 
mountains was Intensely hot. Hero, at the end of 
the valley, where the two spurs of the mountain 
divide, on the opposite side of the mountain from 
Thebes, the ancient Egyptian kings chose the place 
for the location of their tombs. Just why they 
should have chosen it there, I do not know. I pre
sume, though, that their Idea was to locate them 
in as retired a place as possible, hoping that their 
royal bodies might be left undisturbed until the Ka 
or double, might find them resting in peace when 
he got ready to enter them. These tombs were 
constructed by. the rfCgs of the 18th to the 20th 
dynasties. They are In contrast with the pyramids 
o f an earlier period, o f which I have spoken. But 
the general idea is the same, the preservation of 
the body until the time for the Ka to enter it. There 
are forty-five of these tombs. Bach king con
structed a separate tomb for himself. The struc
ture is practically the same in all. Three corridors, 
one beyond the other, led Into the innermost re
cesses. Small side chambers sometimes opened off 
the first corrider; oblong recesses were made at 
the top of the sides of the second, and small re
cesses for the reception of the furniture of the 
dead were provided at the end of the third. A 
door led from the third corridor into an anteroom, 
beyond which lay the main hall, where, in a hol
low In the floor,'the heavy granite sarcophagus was 
deposited. The main ball, the roof of which was 
frequently' supported by pillars, was often adjoined 
or proceeded by other chambers. The walls of the 
tombs, all the way from the entrance to the final 
chamber, were covered with sacred pictures and 
texts, a knowledge of which was essential for the 
deceased In the future life. The prevailing con
ception was that the deceased king, absorbed In 
the sun god, sailed through the under world at 
night in a boat The texts were taken from sev
eral books, known as “ The book of him who is In 
the under world,”  ‘T he book of the portals.”  and 
"The sun’s Journey in Urn under world.”  The va
rious scenes are depicted in pictures and symbols, 
some of which are quite well done, and all are very 
interesting. _ , ■ , '

.Tomb of Amenophls II. .
Manifestly, It would have been impossible to en

ter all of the 45 tombs in our limited time. So we 
chose two of the most interesting ones, those of 
Amenophis II and Seti I. The tomb of Amenophis 
was only discovered In 1898. Part of the contents 
have been left as an illustration of other tombs. 
Including the body of Amenophis II himself, wrap
ped in its shroud and still adorned with garlands. 
In a small room adjoining are three mummified bodies 
said to have been the bodies of three servant girls 
of the king who were killed when he died. This 
tomb has been lighted with electricity, and the mum
mified bodies of the king and of these three ser
vants present quite a gruesome appearance when 
the electric light is turned on them. There 
they are, and there they havp been for 3,500 years, 
peacefully sleeping, awaiting the coming the Ka, 
who has never come during all those .years, and 
will never come. It is a pitiable spectacle. Oh 
that they had only known of Him who said: “ I am 
the resurrection and the life; he that believeth on 
me, though he were dead yet shall he live; and 
whosoever llveth and believeth In me shall never 
die.”

Tomb of Setl I.
The most beautiful and most elaborate tomb of 

all is that of Setl I, whose daughter discovered 
Moses, and the father of Ramses II. It was dis
covered in 1817 and is called BelsonI’s tomb from 
its discoverer. The sarcophagus was found 46 feet 
below the surface. The body has been removed, 
and is now in the museum at Cairo, where we shall 
see IL fh e  pictures and representations on the 
walls ar9  ̂ quite striking. I wish I had the space 
to speak of them in detail, but that alone would 
reqnire/a whole article. It seems the very Irony 
of fat^ that after so elaborate preparation for the 
preseri-aUon of their bodies, and after hiding them 
away W  carefully these bodies should have been 
taken out 500 years later, Aind hidden In another 
place tt> prevent their being stolen, and then SiOOlT 
years later still, should have been brought to light 
and plMed in a museum where they serve only as 
objects' of interest to sightseers from all over the 
world.

\  An Incident.
One or I two incidents of the day may be of In

terest, and will serve to lllaatnte some experiences

encountered by every tourist in Egypt Several 
times during the morning I had been offered by 
men along the route, little trinkets purporting to 
have been used by the ancient Egyptians, such as a 
small monkey, a lamp, a figure of some idol, etc., 
and several times I had purchased until my pockets 
were stuffed about full. As I was riding on my 
donkey to the tomb of the kings—reminding him. 
Dr. Millard said, of Balaam on his ass, though Just 
what was the point of resemblance he did not ex
plain, and I do not see—a man caught up with me 
and offered me a small Idol purporting to be Osiris, 
tho god of tho dead. I tried to wave him away, 
but be would not stop. I whipped, or rather kicked, 
up my donkey, but he kept up with me. I took 
one o f the purchases I had made out of my pocket 
and showed it to him to let him understand that 
I had purchased a similar idol and did. not need 
another. "Not the same,”  he said. I asked him 
how much be would take for his. He said It would 
sell for two pounds (110.00) in Cairo, but I might 
have it 'for  five francs ($1.00). I offefeil him lialf 
a piastre (2 ^  cents) for it. "My Ood,” he said in 
tolerably good English, “ I must live.” I kicked up 
my donkey. He ran after me. He said: “ I am 
very tired.”  I thought, "Why don’t you stop and 
go back home then?” He said, "How much will 
you give?" "Half a piastre,” I replied. "Two 
piastres" (10 cents) he said. "Half a piastre.” "A 
piastre and a half," he said. ‘‘One piastre," I said. 
"Take it,”  he said, and before I knew it. It was In 
my hand. He then started to sell me something 
else, but I told him that be had better run on back 
home, and be followed my advice. As we were re
turning from the tombs of the kings, I showed my 
purchase to Ahmed, our guide. He looked at It, 
and said it was "of yesterday.” He asked me If 
I gave half a piastre for it. I told him I gave a 
piastre. He said the fellow cheated me out o f the 
other half.

Another Incident. -
It had been agreed by our party that we woulo 

each give so much to our donkey boys in the way 
of backsheesh, besides the price of the donkey. 
Several times my donkey boy, Hamed Mohammed, 
asked me for backsheesh. I told him I would give 
him backsheesh when we got back to the boat. 
'When I gave him the amount which bad been agreed 
upon, he was not satisfied. Ho followed me into 
the boat, asking for more. I told Dr. Millard, who 
was on the boat, the situation. He said to Hamed; 
“ ■You sqy it is not enough?”  “Yes.”  ‘ Weil, give i: 
here.”  He did so. Dr. Millard handed it to mo 
and said, "Put it In your pocket.” I did. Hamed 
uttered a cry as it disappeared. He said he did 
not mean that. "Welli give It back to him," said 
Dr. Millard. I did so. He took it and went off ap
parently satisfied. Our guide, Ahmed, says that 
there are two great drawhacKs to Egypt—backsh *esh 
and files. There Is much truth In the remark. Both 
are pests of the mos^ Intensely annoying character.

WEST TENNESSEE NOTES.

Our Pastors’ Conference, which meets at the differ
ent churches once a month, is proving a great means 
of interest along practical lines. There are some pas
torless churches and some churchless pastors, it seems.

It is a mistaken idea that Gospel Missionaries are nu
merous. They are not, just a few, and they are con
servative.

My home church, Rutherford, is among the best 
churches in the State—earnest, quiet, harmonious and 
liberal. There have been five additions since I came.
I give this church two Sundays.

I have accepted Mason Hall (Salem) church for the 
fourth Sunday. This is a leading church in one of 
the finest fanning sections in the country, well organ
ized and liberal. Dr. Inman preached to this church for 
quite a while. Last Sunday I preached at this churcii.

My second Sunday is filled at Trimble, a good town 
on the I. C. R. R., a live active church, with willing 
workers.

Protracted meetings and Associations will be on now . 
and all hands will be busy for a while. There will be 
a debate this week at Rutherford between Roddy, Cainp- 
bellite, and Casey, Primitive Baptist, both from Marlin, 
Tenn. Some think they are Strong men. I do not know 
either of them, but will.

I appreciate a card from Dr. Folk, written at Naples, 
and near where Paul preached at Mars Hill. We want 
Dr. Folk to hurry home. We want to see him.

1 never was happier in the ministry than now. I 
want to do a great work for my Master.

G. A. OcLt
Rutherford, Tenn,



a m o n g  t h e  b r e t h r e n .

Bv F leetwood Ball

It is not pleasant to his mhny Ten
nessee friends to learn that Dr. J. W. 
Conger seems to be threatened with a 
severe attack o f typhoid fever in his 
room in the Y. M. C. A. building, Lit
tle Rock, Ark.

Rev. L. J. Webb has been made Fi
nancial - Secretary o f the Ministerial 
Education Board of Ouachita College, 
Arkadelphia, Ark.

Dr. T. S. Potts of Memphis, Tenn., 
will hold the revival at Eagle Camp 
Ground, near Lonoke, Ark., this sum
mer. Many from Little Rock attend 
these meetings.

Evangelist I. S. Boyles of Jonesboro, 
Ark., is assisting in a tent meeting with 
the Walnut Street Mission in that city, 
and already there have been 50 tonver- 
sions. Dr. E. E. Dudley of the First 
church is rendering valuable assistance.

Dr. Weston Bruner, General Evan
gelist o f the Home Mission Board, At
lanta, Ga., is assisting Rev. H. R. Hol
comb in a revival at McComb, Miss.

Evangelist T. N. Compton of Owens
boro, Ky., lately assisted Rev. C  C  
Marshall in a revival at Richmond, Ky., 
which resulted m 37 additions, 36 by 
baptism. Dr. Geo. Varden of Paris, 
Ky., most heartily commends Bro.

■ Compton’s work.
When the collection for the New 

Tabernacle church, Atlanta, Ga., of 
which Dr. Lcn G. Broughton is pastor, 
had been rounded out, $82,000 "o f the 
$75,000 needed" had been secured. The
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DRINK
KNAPP’S ROOT BEER
A Detlrloua Temperanee aad RefreabtncPiink. Ooe 

tatna no druee or tronarltink Nature’a own iirodoci. 
One lai«e botUe of KXTfUCT will makeM ptala

' Cost 85o. per bottl*.
____I a rli
dlonaUM

Don’t{laT I eeata a rlaaa rornmntrr driakswbewree 
ran tuak^ nllooa (!■  glaaM) of DKLICIUUI HCX>T 
bEEUrormeaeu.Hoot Bmt made from KNAPP’S KXTKACT le not only 
a dei^ tfu l drink, but euntalaa BAHKlandllElimi taaed fop ceoturlde to perlfjr the blood.

KNAPPS ROOT BEER EXTRACT
■old alneo tW$, tho kind Orandnia made. Nuoa to 

^ o d ^  None ftwa to tor. Head lA oenta for larv** bottle

t i T L i M i  Exirm t O a ,

WASH YOUR CLOTHES WITHOUT 
RUBBING,

No lyea or acid*. Send 10 cents |n 
stamps for enough to do four ordinary 
washings.

Agents Wanted.)
The Ideal Iffg. Co., 210 yalvln St, 
Ligonlar, Ind.

 ̂ Atlanta Grorgian, Fred L. Seeley, edi
tor, devoted itself to raising the money.
Ex.-Gov. Joi. W. Folk of Missouri, 
made an address.

His hundreds of -Tennessee fnends 
will be rejoiced to learn that Dr. R. R.
Acree of the Fiyst church, Griffin, Ga., 
has about recovered sufficiently from 
his recent illness to resume his pulpit 
work.

Rev! Gilbert Dobbs of Commerce, Ga., 
was lately made D. D. by the trustees 
o f Bethel College, Russellville, Ky.
Tennesseans had practically dubbed him 
that already.

Rev. M. E. Staley of the First church,
Fulton, Ky., is leading the forces against 
the saloon in his town. Beginning July 
3 he Is to be assisted in a revival by 
evangelist M. F. Ham o f Bowling 
Green, Ky.

The new church at Dresden, Tena, 
will be dedicated next Sunday. Rev.
G. T. Mayo, the pastor, who is also 
County Judge, has wrought well and is 
planning for a great day.

A revival is being held in West Hick
man, Ky., under a tent, the pastor. Rev.
W. L. King, having the help of Rev.
R. J. Williams. Already great good has' 
been effected.

Rev. J. A. Beam of Woodsdale, N. C , 
has accepted the care o f the church at 
Prestonburg, Ky., and moves to his new 
field Ju/y 1.

Mr. W. D. Upshaw, editor of the 
Golden Age, Atlanta, Ga., lately held a 
meeting with Rev. R. L. Motley ot the 
First church, Salisbury, N. C., and ai 
joined the church.

Rev. H. B. Taylor of Murray, Ky., is 
with Rev. J. W. Lee in a revival at the 
Central church, Grenada, Miss. Those 
Grenada saints will certainly hear the 
Gospel.

Rev. Jesse Neal o f Martin, Tenn., is 
being assisted in a revival by evan
gelist W. H. Williams o f Qinton, Ky.
We look for gracious results.

Lately a gracious meeting closed at 
Bogalusa, La., which resulted in 21 ad
ditions, 8 for baptism and 13 by letter.

■Rev. M. M. Voyles o f Mandeville, La., 
assisted Rev. J. E. Brakefield.

Dr. W. E. Hatcher of Richmond, Va., 
is to preach the dedicatory sermon of 
the Churchland church, Norfolk, Va., 
the third Sunday in July.

As a result of the recent meetings 
held by Evangelist H. M. Wharton with 
Dr. G. W. Perryman and the First 
church, Norfolk^ Va., there have been 
about 50 additions to that church.

Dr. W. P. Harvey hat resigned as 
president and director of the Baptist- 
World Publishing Company, Louisville,
Ky., to seek restoration to health in 
travel.

Rev. W. O. Lewis succeeds Dr. T. P.
Safford as professor o f Philosophy and 
New Testament English in William 
Jewell College. We' were associated 
with Lewis in Seminary days and he 
was decidedly one o f the brightest of 
the boys. Dr. Safford has accepted the 
care of the church at Canon City, Colo.

Evangelist M. F. Ham and hit singer,
S. T. Scholficid, are i t̂ilding great meet
ings in Bowling Green, Ky., which are 
resulting in the salvation of scores of 
people. A tabernacle to teat 4,000 peo
ple was constructed for the meetings.

After a pastorate of eight years Rev.
C  M. Reid has resigned at Middles- 
boro, Ky., to take effect July i.

Beginning July 24 Rev. M. F. Doury 
of Hillsboro, Texas, is to assist Rev.
T. L. Barrow, a former Tennessean, in 
a revival at Irene, Texas.
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Hot Sun- 
Dusty Roads

By the tinne you reach town 
and light you’ 11 be hot and tired 

. and your throat dry with dust
I and thirst.| Hunt up a soda fountain and treat 
yourself to

A  Glass or a Botde ot

Just as cooling as the bottom step in the spring house. 
You’ ll find it relieves fatigue too, and washes away all the 
dust and thirst as nothing else will It touches the spot

Delicious - Refreshing - Wholesome"
5c Everywhere

Our Free Booklet
Truth About Cocn-Oula*'tells all ebouc Cacn>Ceto»whkt It !t Md 

vh y it It 40 detldous. vholesone tad beoeicUL It fives aaalysce 
e a ie b y  sdeedstsaod ^e»l*slreoieeestieeoM i,Frorla< Its r*rkF 
ta i wbokaoMooese. Your mame and edirtss oo a fosolI will brlac
rou tbu Utcrestlac bookkL

T H E  C O C A -C O L A  C O .. 
Atlanta, G a.

3-R
Whenever 

you see an 
Arrow think

cf Coca-Cok

THE PROGRESSIVES
The progressives in du- financial awaits of life are those who study 
economic conditioos ami apply, to their transactioos those methods 
which have been tested' and proved most reliable.

Time has shown co nclushrely that die surest way to advance in 
financial matten is to be ayatematic and economicaL

You will attain success if you conserve your funds by regularly 
saving part of your earnings and depositing them in this bank which 
pays 3%  compound interest on savings of $1.00 or more.

TH E  AM ER IC AN
 ̂ NATIONAL BANK

Cipital. Surpha asd StiicMiJ4<ir»’ Lisbilily $2,800,000.00 
"  Only Millian Oollnr NalioanI Bank in Tenneasea ’’

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

L ib erty  College lOK YOUNCLADIFh 
E S T D .lH V 'f

A SELECT AND UGH GIADE SCHOOL
llodaiaaqulpmant I.alx>rsu>r(ea. Rtaam taaaL LIbrarlaa. (lynna- 
•lum. DellsbifulclImaU). HchoolupenaHrpt.Uib.iH’nd (orralalus- 
R. C. HATTON, Pti.O.. PmUmt REV. a  M. BUSH, A. AmscWs PisS- 

G L A S O O W , K E N T U C K Y .

rOR BIRLS ARD TOURS. «OMBRV i r  ■  Q '  •  ro R  SIRL» A

W  3 ra  0 ) C i n i l l 3 r y  Ha«liville. Tenceasee
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3 bottles of John
son’s Tonic will put 
on 10 pounds.

R«V. J. M. McCord. Verboaa. Ala., utod
3 bottles and wrote: ’T feel better and 
welffh more than I have In 2Q years."

C. G. Bntler Arrenta. Ark., wrote: "Used
4 bottles and gained 12 pounds and feel 100 
per cent better."

M oney back when it fails.
Tk Jiknu’s Ckill I hm  Tiiic Ci. 

SiviHik, tcirtii.

The best train service to Washington 
oaltimore, Phiiadeiphia, New York and 
ther Eastern cities is

V i a  B r i s t o l
and the

Norfolk & Western 
Railway

Solid train. Dining Car, through Sleepars
Memphis to Washington 
Memphis to New York 
Nashville to New York 
Chattanooga to Washington 

D. C. B o t k i h . P ss.eim r Aft.. KnoxvlUe. Tran. 
C. 8. T ittlb. Paasraaer Aaent.
WaamBM L. R ous. WMtatn Pastcncer Agrat. 
'TkChsttanooca. Trai^ ■ •
W. B. Bb viu .. O ral Paai. Agt., ROBBoka, Va.

Viriilii
S c l c d  Seha

I i s t l i i l e
School for Glrto

Altkade o f IM  f oet d Imate similar lo that e f 
Asheville, N.
Foar>etorT brt_____  _____ _ ... .
rooms, with all modem equipments 
Strona eooTsee. UnlTersUy s m  Ooni 
traloM teerbert. Musie eehool o f  ] 
with S8 Dsw pianos. For eat

J. To HCMimSOHL 
_________■ oB  l l i .  B r li« e l .V i

nvoi jvwTi«B LjiiiMwniDiiiMr av auasava
ille, N.t\ Macnlfieentmqunlaknoeener^ 
torr brick and stone bnildlaf o f  111
, with all modera.equlppents.___ ____

id Ooniei t atoiy* 
•ol o f  M  pnpUs, 
taloget. addresa

Bdmont College
FtrYo 

■a*I ttsisiOwa.fcikULi.,
■he BerM, frlMisai
Besattfnl loeaUee la emsiehleeemagaella- Ow4«l hUllop park.
lory couftsa. Maoee

Mary Baldwin Seminary
rOR YOUNG LADieS 

Tarm beqias Sept. 8.1910. Located In Shen 
aadoab Valley o f Virginia. Uniuipassad ctC 
mate, beautiful grounds and m odem  appoint* 
meats. 296 students past session from 33 States. 
Term s moderate. Pupils enter any time. Send 
for catalogue.

Miss B. C. W EIM AR. Piinelpal. Staunton. Va

stop
J Uhl shonr
Of the best It won't take 
long to raise a few dollars 

' more.
If you haw* the money t It 
yoa're ralalna it. or only 
pUnnlna—write tor tieipbd 

enggaettona

«ai
Mrs. Wisslow’s Soothing Symp
Has been used for over KlXTY-l^VK YKAASby 
MiLLloNHof M</rilKllH for Lhelr CIUUmEN 
WliiLM TEBTlilNti. with PKKFKCT HUCCKM. 
It MJUTllM the CHILD. HOVTBNH lbs OUMii 
AM.AV.S sll PAIN; CUKKH WIND <*OLlC, sod  U 
the bd'st remedy Yur D1ARHIKK.\. Sold by 
DrugglhU lu every part o f  the world. Besure 
and ask for 'Mrs. Winslow'sHootblngHynip,* 
sod  take nu other kind. Twenty-five cents a bok 
tie. AN U U l AND WELL TElBOEBJlKDYe

OBITUARIKt.

Johnson—That death loves a shin
ing mark was truly verlfled In the 
death of our dearly beloved Bro., R. 
C. Johnson, at bis home near Valley 
Orove, on February 12, 1910. Sudden 
and untimely as it seemed to us, yet 
we rejoice that the messenger found 
him not unprepared. His noble life 
was cut short. In the 59th year of 
bis age, God saw Qt to say, "It is 
enough; come up higher." No death 
in our midst was ever more keenly 

' felt or deeply regretted. His was a 
life of love. He was a kind and lov
ing husband and father. In this sore 
bereavement, we have this blessed as
surance that e'er our dear brother 
was called away be bad accepted 
Christ as his Saviour. He was con
verted when but a boy of 18 years 
and united with the Laural Bank Bap
tist Church, then with Third Creek, 
and with Valley Grove churches. He 
was a deacon and treasurer of the 
church at the time of his death. He 
lived a devoted Christian, ever tak
ing an active part in the work for the 
Master’s cause, giving to the world 
by bis dally walk an example of live 
Christian manhood. We are grieved 
that It was Gbd's will to remove him 
from among us, but we thank Him for 
bis life, and realize that our loss is 
his eternal gain. We sadly miss his 
faiyillar face and earnestness in Sun
day school and. all church work, yet 
God has only a^ded another jewel to 
His kingdom above, and we must bow 
in submission to his divine will. God 
gave this noble life to wield its In- 
fluenco for His glory in our midst. 
Brother Johnson lived to see all bis . 
children led to Christ. He was mar
ried to Sister Eliza J. Hall on October 
30, 1873, and he leaves to mourn the 
loss they have sustained a loving wire 
end eight devoted children.

Resolved, That in the death ofl 
Brother Johnson, the church has lost 
one of its most devoted members.

Resolved, That we extend to the be
reaved wife, sons and daughters and 
relatives onr heartfelt s}-mpatby, 
praying they may see the wise band 
of a loving Hegvenly Father in this 
great'Sorrow, beckoning to them,

. come this way to meet the loved ones 
gone before.

Resolved, That a copy of this trib
ute to bis memory be placed on ou, 
church record, a copy furnished the 
fiimlly, and a copy sent to the Baptist 
and Reflector by his old pastor who 
learned to love him. He was always 
the pastor’s friend, with his love and 
bis wise counsel. He helped me so 
much in my life and in the work of 
the ' Master.

F. B. WHITE.

'Q U I C K  A S  A  W I N K ! «»

!Xt LastI 4 Quick Pottsh
Rub on Q c k w o r k  — rub off. Presto! A  bright polish q u i c k -  
no drudgery. Nothing injurious in Qckwork — no acid. For 
mcUls o f all kinds, golf sticks, door trimmings, yachts, 
automobiles, glass, —  everything.

In  95c Tina Everywhere,

Try Q c k w o r k  Silver Paste. Keeps silverware always new 
Saves hours o f  valuable time. Can not injure. Fine for 

gold, cut glass, marble, etc.

In  25c Ja re  Everywhere.

LET US 
SHIP THIS FINE STEEL RANGE APPROVAL

Bend HI onlp one dollar a i a guarantee 
o f good faith and we will ablpthU dlX  
llOLK 8TKEL RANGK to you on ap- 
provaL On Ita arrival at your freight 
station examine It caref ully, and If you 

'are entirely eatlafled that it Is the Seat
▼aloe you ever eaw, pay your agent the 
balance,^ 0 0 .  Thentry It foroO daysln 
your hom eand return It a t ourezpiBnse 

' any time within that period If not entirely 
MtUiaotoiy, and your money and freight 
charges wUl be promptly refunded. Jsnot 
this the fairest offer you ever heardt
$45 Range For Only $23

Thia range la extra itrong and U ax good ax 
any range being xold In your county to^lay 

lorSM.Oo, It hax an am
ple porcelain lined rewr- 
volr, large warming oloe- 
et, twotea braeketx, Ixax- 
beitoi lined and will burn 
either coal or wood. It 
lx beauUluUy nickeled 
and an ornament In tbe 
kitchen. SIxe 8-IX, oven IX 
zXlzlxW tnebex, topl6x28 
Inx. llelghtM lni.,weight 
treiba. Largerxlxea ooet; 
8-18, tSk 8-Xi, 137. Cuxtom- 

ara In the Went will be xhipped from 
our factory In Illlnoti to lave time 

and I r ^ h t . Write to the advertlaing 
manager o f tblx paper or to the Hank 
ol Richmond, Bichmond, Va., one ol 
the lafgeet InxtItuUonx In the South, 
and they will tell you that wo olmiv. 
k*rp onr prvm{s€t,

TH E 8 POTLB8 B 'C 0 . . 1no.. 
tax Sbockoe Square, 

aiCHMOND, VA.
•■rke SoMik't Mall Order Jloute."

BRANDON.—After a lingering HI-, 
ness, Mr. Sam Brandon departed this 
life May 13, 1910, at his home near 
Lovelace church.

He was boro September 23, 1843. 
Was married to Misa. Sarah A. Bas- 
kette, October 8, 1867. Theirs was 
a happy Christian home, one whose 
influence will be felt in this com
munity many - years to come.

He survived Mrs. Brandon by sev
eral years, but be never ceewed to 
mourn for this loved companion, and 
always seemed to feel that heaven 
was still more to be desired since 
she was there. The funeral was 
held at Lovelace church, servicM 
conducted by Rov. Templeton. A 
large crowd gathered to witness tbe 
intermimt - and pay the last mark of 
respect to one who was loved by all. 
It was a sad day in this community. 
Not one who was there but felt that 
they had lost a true and loving tripad.

He was one_ o f nature’s noblemen, 
a generoua friend. «  saan o f tru« aad

■■'i. -J

Here’s 
the tightest 

roof ever made 
—Coatiigbt M a ta  11 

SUagles —  no storm or| 
Are can penetrate them—no| 

condition of elements can effect I 
them—no service is too hard for them| 

they cost no more than wood shingles 
lighter and last twice as long—the best| 

roof money can huy.
Writ* for dMlor** nxm*. I f  w* havon't an ag*ncr Ini 

your locality, full particular*, aaraplaa and prlc*a will too | 
promptly Mat to thoM actually In naed o f roofing.

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO„
84 N. 23rd StrooLFhOa. 132 Voa Borea Sl . CUeago. I

FARMERS—WE SELL YOUR PRODUCTS
On. a comm ission basis. Ship us your Poultry, Game and Eggs. 
W e have a big outlet and will satisfy you. Write today for par
ticulars.' . StORWA PRODUCE CO.. 23 W. JUshaaia S t . Atlanta, Sa.
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TERRIBLE STRAIN 
RESULTED NOT AMISS

A  Lenoir Lady, After Two Weeks 
Grinding Labor, Feels 

Better Than Ever.

Lenoir, N. C.—“ I am not tired at aU, 
and am stouter than I have ever been,*' 
writes Mrs. Kate Waters, of Lenoir, N.C., 
“ although 1 have Just finished a two 
weeks’ wash. I lay my strength to 
Cardul, the woman’s tonic. I have taken 
a lot of it and I can never praise H 
enough for what It has done for me. I 
can never thank you enough for the ad> 
vice you gave me, to take Cartful, (or 
since taking it I look so welt and am 
stout as a mule.”

You are urged to take Cardul, that gen
tle, vegetable tonic, for weak women. Ita 
use will strengthen and build up your sys
tem, relieve or prevent headache, back
ache and the ailments of weak women.

It will surely help you, as it has helped 
thousands of others, in the past 50 years.

N. B.—Wrtlt to; Lullet' Kiyiton  DcpL. Chitli- 
tioota MMlitiae Ca. Ch.ttuooti.Tcan.. tor SpccToJ 
/MgacMwu. u d S f-pu e  liook. Home Trettmcal 
iir  Wooca,** Mot la ritria wnw cr. oo rcqunt

honest purpose, faithful in matters of 
trust, an earnest. Christian worker, 
ever ready to say a word for the 
Master, and an ardent lover o f his 
church. Those who knew him, will 
ever cherish the memory of bis ear
nest Christian life and his zeal for 
Christ's cause.

We know from the manner of his 
life among us, that our loss Is his 
eternal gain, that, although we mourn 
our loss here on earth, he is rejoicing 
with the redeemed hosts on the eter
nal bills. "Blessed are the dead 
which die In the Lord.”
Ono by one the chairs stand vacant 

That were filled by those we love. 
One by one the seats are filling 

In our Father's home above.

THE TEST OF TIME.
“Time proves all things,’ ’ but es

pecially the merits of "Oray’s Oint
ment.” This remedy, for cuts, bruises, 
boils, burns, carbuncles, rheutfiatism, 
blood poison, felons, tumors, and all 
skin eruptions, has stood the test of 
nearly a century. It was put on the 
market in the year 1820, by the emi
nent physician. Dr. W. W. Gray, of 
Raleigh, N, C.,' and has proved to bo 
the most wonderful cure for skin 
diseases ever discovered. No home 
Bhould be without it—no trip is com
plete without-a box In your grip, and 
It only coats 26c per box. Sold by 
all druggists, but if you would like 
a sampto box to test it, write to Dr. 
W. F. Gray & Co., 825 Gray Building, 
Nashville, Tenn., and they will send 
you postpaid, a free sample box.

H. A. Jackson, Calevera, Tenn., 
writes: "I have been using your 
‘ ‘Gray’s Ointment” with good success 
when all .other remedies failed. For 
blood poison your Gray’s Ointment Is 
Just worth fits weight In gold.”

One week ago I entered tbe employ 
ef the State Mission Board at lA>uis- 
lana unknown and unacquainted with 

■the condition of the State.
I promised before I left to write to 

the “Baptist and Reflector”  and tell 
my friends what I am doing.

I landed in Sibley, a small Junction 
ef Northwest Louisiana. I met Bro. 
A. p. Durham, the State envangelist, 
with whom I worked at the little town 
o f Captor. We remained there only 
two days, ‘ and stncB thm we have

been traveling, stopping only a day 
or two at a place.

I wish I could tell you about Bro. 
Durham, but I will confine myself this 
time to a few of the conditions at 
North Louisiana as I hare seen it

In numbers the churches of North 
Ixiuislana compare favorably with 
those of West Tennessee, but they 
are practically dead. There are two 
causes for this: lazy preachers and 
Methodism. This climate naturally 
c-ncourages laziness, and most of cmr 
little lazy Baptist preachers have 
succumbed to it  There are a few 
good preachers scattered about here, 
but there are some whose churches 
die in les than a year. Some good 
towns have no Baptist church. We 
struck one little town with two 
Methodist churches and only one or 
two Baptist families. Two good 
women are struggling along there 
trying to convert those Methodists to 
the truth.

I could tell you the history of a 
.  few of the little Baptist churches 
here and in the South whose strug
gles would bring tears of sympathy 
to your eyes. Had it not been for the 
struggles of two brave Tennessee 
girls who came down here to teach 
school one of the growing churches 
o f South Louisiana would never have 
existed, and the community would 
have ^one on gambling, cursing, spill
ing blood as it had done for years. I 
will tell you about It some day. There 
are fields here crying in need for 
somebody to come and develop them.

I am today at Marion to attend a 
mission rally. Let mq tell you about 
i t

Bro. Durham Informed me yester
day that we were going to attend a 
missionary rally and that tbe secre
tary and several other prominent 
m en. were to be there. There was 
to be service Friday night, Mso Sat
urday would be a big day, and Sun
day. My imagination ran ahead, and 
I saw a church yard crowded with 
neighing horses, carriages, and peo
ple strolling about, children, running 
around because of t h e  already 
crowded bouse. I saw a teast like 
our old fashioned "dlrmer-on-the- 
ground”  days in old Tennessee. My 
heart and stomach were aJready pre
paring themselves for a foa s t 

Services were announced ahead, it 
was supposed, and everything was 
ready, but to my surprise, there were 
but few present

It had been carelessly announced, 
people forgot It the psrntor hadn’t 
urged It, and so It was! And this Is 
the llvest church In t he associa
tion. No fifth Sunday mewling. Peo
ple are opposed to mi salons. No 
church In the assoclatloiE here has 
more than one service pen month.

I must not take more of your space 
and time. Tennessee b a «  her own 
problems to solve, but there are 
greater ones here. I have only men
tioned a very few of the eonditlons, 
and they are In the “ Baptist”  end of 
the State, and only surtaoe ones. 
There are problems confro nUng these 
people I can not discuss now. Per
haps I will later.

Brethren, pray for us aa ,we try to 
bold up Christ here and among tbe 
Catholic communities whore we are 
yet to go.

Marion, La. C. H. MOUNT.
----------------------  ^

AND BUILD UP TH E SYSTEM 
Take the Old SUndsrd GROVE'S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONLC You 
know what you are taking. The for- - 
mula U' plainly printed on every tMttle, 
showing it is simply Quinine onff Iron 
in a taiteleu form, and the moat effect
ual form. For grown people

_ .  I -  f

a n d tl(p i^ 4$
^ i($ e r3 kpoF

KING OF PAIN

isflipgieatftinily: ____ _

F b r  B o d i l y  P a i n
resnlting from rheumatism or neuralgia, stiff Joints, strained or lame 
muscles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, and all sorts of bruises; 
also for painfnl chest or tubes, heavy colds, sore throat and hoarseness; 
as well as for scores of every-dsy emeigencies and accidents that happen 
in every family. HXNAKD’S L I ^ M B N T  is a,safe and reliable 
standby, and sbonld be on every medicine shelf.

M IN AK D '8  IrIM IM ENT is a smooth, aromatic cream, clean to use,' 
powerful, penetrating and soothing, and abiolntely free from anything 
poimnous or harmful. When rubb^ into tbe skin it J/a/s it\flammation, 
casing the pain and soreness at oace.

If yon are not one o f the thonsands who a n  already familiar with ita 
sarrita, we want yon to
TRY MINARD'S LINIMENT A T OUR RISK

M U A m  U lllN m  NAmiFACTUtnO CO. SOUTH riAMlNOHAN. MASS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ERIOOICALS
n i e t  usT p »  QuaiTu

T h. CoDvsnUon Tssetatr____________ ig U
BIbl. Class OnutM ly_________________  4
Advuesd O urtsrly....... .....................   *
Intsrm.dl.taOaartU'Iy_________________ I
Jnalortteaitsrlr----------------------------------  t
Lsason I/M f________________________  1
Primary Last__________________       1
Child's Gam____. . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . .  .  S
Kind Words (wnskly),............. .... ....... I. U
Yonlh’s Kind Words (unii-m ralhlr)__ I
Baptist Boys sod Oltls flaixo S-PMTS

--------------------------------------  SBIbU Lotsoo PIctiros________________   n
PIctnr* Lossoo Cards _____________  *
B.Y.P.U. Ooartwly (for yonoa poopls’ s

mMUncs> In otiten M It, osira........ f
Junior B .Y . P. U. IJnottsrIy, la orders 

of U or mors copisa, soch ...____. . .  S

B ap tist Sunday
A. M . raOH T, Haeratary

B . Y . P . U .
Stuffy anff Reaffliig Couraaa.

TVoWoc la Chmrah Mimhsnfclp I. J. Van
Noas, D. D, IZmo., pp. US. Piles, posl- 

_psld! pspor, ape; cloth, SOo. 
TCoMoaitofthoOUTortomool. By J. R. 

Ssm pK, D. D. Cloth, 12mo., pp. tO. 
Prieo, SDc.

The B. Y . P. U. MuimL L. P, LosvWl.
Cloth. IZmo., pp. 1st. Prico, SOc postpaid. 
(A book ol Bolhoda).

Doerri—s of Oar Fobk. K. C. Dsraso, D.D. 
latrodncttoo by Ooo. W. Tmotl, D. D. 
Cloth, Umo., pp. 234. Piloo, SOe. 

AaExaofloaoooiCnco. Three Notable II- 
hutrsttoos. J. II. Frost. D.D. Cloth, 12- 
mo., pp. 112. Price, prepaid; cloth, 40e; 
paper, 2SC.

Odira Soaallae—
ToploCatds. 7Sc par bnndred.
How to Otcanlso-Conitltatton and By- 

Laws. Pit *a, lOe ptr doMO.
Sand (or Price —1st and Semples.

S ch ool B oard
V A S H T IL U . T U n r

EA C LE -TH IS TLE  BRAND SODA
IS TH E B E S T SODA EVER 
PRODUCED, /r/s PU/?£r f

IG 0 2. PACKAGE FOR ^
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  F O R  IT ! 
E / ^ G L £- TH /ST IE  C O D E  B O O M  

S E N T  F R E E  O N  B E Q U E S  T 
THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS , SALTVILLE,VA.

!> -vfsr M

H O T E L  B A L S A M
Mghast R. R- Staliaa East o f tha RocUos 

-------- -̂-----------------------  A t - T m io c  3 ,s a «  ---------------------------------
On Asheville and Murphy Branch of Sontbern Railway, In the ideal sec

tion of the Appalachian n rion —Weatern North Carolina. S tw , modtrh. 
One-bnndred-room hotel. Cold water rnnnlng in each room from Mountain 
Spring, 165 (eet higher than hotel. Hot running water alio In each room. 
Gorgeona icenary, invigorating climate. Paatenger itation 200 yardi from 
botm, with telegraph, axpreaa and telephone oerviM.

For ratea addreoa
B A L S A M  H O TE.L C O .. B a lsa m . N . C .

In  Cara 1 I MRS. V . a .  W lOOff
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TEACHER TRAINING AWARDS 
MADE FROM NASHVILLE OF

FICE DURING WEEK ENDING 
JUNE as, ipio. *

ALABAMA.
Clayton—
Miss Mary Andrews, Diploma.
Miss Irene Andrews, Diploma.
Mrs. B. Davie, Diploma, Seal, 4.
Mrs. S. H. Dowling, Diploma.
Mrs. A  J. Bethune, Diploma.
Mrs. Sam Grubbs, Diploma.
Miss Margie Green, Diploma.
Miss Mamie Laseter, Diploma.
Rev. B.' S. Railey, Diploma.
Mrs. J. D. Sammons, Diploma.
Mrs. Leila B. Meadows, Diploma. 

CEoaclA.
Macon-r
Rev. W. T. Smith, Diploma.

^UISIAMA.
Leesville—
Mrs. E. C. Bray, Diploma.

MISSISSIPPL
Grange— ■
Rev. T. J. Batton, Diploma.
T  erry—
Mr. N. Cockersham, Diploma.
Miss Jessie Undeiwood, Diploma.
Miss Augusta Underwood, Diploma. 
Miss Maude AIsop, Diploma.
Miss Bessie AIsop, Diploma.

MISSOURL
Joplin—
Miss Mamie Burch, Seal 3.

NORTH CAROUNA.
Apex— , ^ 3
Mr. K. M. Yates, Diploma.

1XNNESSEE.
Nashville (N. Nashville Church)— 
Miss Effie Holland, Diploma.
Miss Mattie J. Hooberry, Diploma. 
Ktiss Morelle Bonner Hitt, Diploma. 
Miss Birdie Mai Jones, Diploma.
Miss Stella Belle Moser, DiI>loma.
Mrs. A. J. Alexander, Diploma.
Mr. F. V. Hale, Diploma.

TXXAX.
Lancaster—
Miss Maude Green, Diploma, Seals 2, 

3. S-
Miss Claude Green,' Diploma, Seals 3,

3. 5- ii;.
Miss Lily May Parker, Diploma.
Miss Mary Lou Strain, Diploma: 
Mrs. J. T. McCarty, Diploma, Stals 

3. 3. S-
Mrs. C. J. Barker, Diploma.
Mrs. J. R. McCasland, Diploma.
Mrs. J. A  Pritchard, Diploma.
Mrs. Thomas Dulaney, Diploma.
Mrs. Minnie White Strain, Seals 3, 3, 

5- .

FOR MEN ONLY.

Here’s your chaac* to get tka fa
mous ‘'Sun Brand" Sccka at leM than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
Mill to Rhut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, in 
bisrie. lisle finish, fast color gnarane 
te ^  Double toe and heel, very dnrâ  
ble. Sixes. 9 1-2; 10; 10 1-2 and 11. Retail 
at all stores at 20e and 2Sc per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers of the Baptist and 
Reflector: 1 dot. pairs (any aims) for 
only |1.40 postage pr^aid to any *<1* 
dress. Send money order, check or leg- 
istered letter to O hiton Cotton Mim  
Statian A. CHnStm, R C

BUY GOOD BOOKS.

StKrnUms OH Biblt Charaeirrs is a 
cloth volume of 242 pages by Edwin 
L. Harvey. The character, subjects are 
Belshazzar, Jacob, Jabez, Joseph, Jona- 
dab, Moses, Achan, Abraham, Rahab, 
and Lazarus. The sermons abound in 
illustrations and anecdotes that are 
quite interesting. It is published by the 
Metropolitan Church Association, 
Waukesha, Wis.;-pride, SOc.

Martyrs in All A gtt is a well bouî  
cloth volume of 2ilA pages, compiled '

V;

Best tor socials, collations and childrens partiea 
Be^ tor ever/ day* use.Pure wholesome and 

economical.Siinple lo prepare, does uot curdle. 
EACH PACKA.GE MAKES VffO EUll QUARTS. 
B O STO N

is delicious with fhiitl'Wifh it as a foundation, 
ybu can make more daint/ dishes at a small ex
pense than /o u  ever dreamed possible.Tiy at once 
Ask/our (lealer. Samples free for dealer’s name.

Crystal Gelatine Co..121A Beverly 5t, BOSION.MASS.

O O O O O O O O D  
O  “

F. L. Potter. As the title -indicates, it 
contains accounts of martyrs in all ages. 
The stories are thrilling, the illustrations 
are striking, and sometimes horrifying 
to look upon, as may be expected from 
the' awful incidents that are herein re
corded. The book is published by the 
Metropolitan Church Association, 
Waukesha, Wis., price $1.00.

The Master fyortman in Personal 
Evangelism is a small cloth bound vol
ume by J. W. Mahood, author of ‘ ‘The 
Art of Soul Winning," "The Victory 
Life,” and "Make Jesus King." It cov
ers four chapters, as follows: The 
Master Workman, In the Pulpit, -In 
Persoiul Evangelism, In the Sunday 
School, and In the After Meeting. It 
is published by the Praise Publishing 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., at twenty-five 
cents.

/ohn, the Unafraid is quite an ̂ inter
esting and attractively gotten up vol
ume from an author who withholds his 
name. It is somewhat weird, but is a 
fascinating book. It is thought provok
ing in its literalism of the sermon on 
the mount, bordering close on to human-' 
itarianism. It may be that this is why 
the author withholds his name. It is 
well worth reading. Published by A. C. 
M cQ un g 'k  Co., Chicago, III. Price, 
$ 1.00.

o o o o o o o o o o-----  o
o 
o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
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SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best Worianaiuhip, Prompt Service 

Moderate Brices
Write for our estimate of cost on printing your Catalogue. Send 

sample o( last year’s Catalogue.
A  wall prietod, attrwctlTe Cetelegwe U Iba b «.l dniiiiBBar for Stadaata.

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
2d AVE. AND UNION ST. NASHVILLE, TENN

_  Bc-autlfiex.
Combine.s Four Toilet Pre^ar-atlons in One 

I A  au jierior tfre.-aseless C O M P L E X IO N  C R E A M  
n  A  Ussue-notirishintf, wrink]c--removtnLtf S K IN  PO O D  

m ild -and h a rirn ess ' F A C E  B 1::E A C H  
IViIj>ore--ole;ansintf refre-sh’miC MASSAGING CREAM

Free to Saw M ill Men.
IT  is fresh from the press and the la im t, 
*■ most compinto and best illustrated book 
o f  its'kind inexistence. Printed on enam
eled paper o f a very fine quality, this cata
log is brimful o f  informatiou, such as every- 
bodvwho is interested in tlie latest saw mill 
machinery and supplies should have.

The illustrations show the moclianisms 
jperfectlv, and are supplemented with accu

rate descrlptfoDB iucludinK the principal specifications. 
Write for this useful catalog.. liVewill send It/r«e  and 
postjiaid.

Whtland Macluna WorkM.2700Sydnty St„ChatUsnooga,Ttnn.

BETl'EK t h a n  SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructiuns 
Send no money, but write her to>!a< 
if your children trouble you in this way 
Don't blame the child, the chances ar 
it caq't  ̂ help it  This treatment als( 
cttres - adults and aged people trouble! 

dificnltics by day or nifhL

SOUTHER
PHYSIOLOGICAL

SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED BACKWARD 
AND NERVOUS 

CHILDREN
Feeble-minded children are developed into useful and often self-supporting 

men and women. Send for catalog giving full Information. 
Articulation and Physical Culture Specialties.

Mns. CORA BRISTOL NELSON, MVRPREESBORV, TENN.

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOBICAL SEMINARY
U O U IS V ILU K , K E N TU C K Y .

•“ j* ^  U weAeJ Mr writ* to Mr. B. Pr«s»l«« Sttoili. Tra«w*r *fSiUMisf FimA. P*r w otkt iaJtmRtims wdi# !•
B . Y . M U L L IN S . P R ^ I D B N T .


